
Matthew 
OUTLINE:
I. Presenta*on  of  the  King  (1-‐10)
II.Rejec*on  of  the  King  (11-‐28)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
To demonstrate that Jesus Christ is the King and true Messiah of Israel.
"Through a carefully selected series of OT quotations, Matthew documents Jesus Christ's claim to be Messiah. Jesus possesses 
the credentials of Messiah, ministers in the predicted pattern of Messiah, preaches messages only Messiah could preach, and 
finally dies the death only Messiah could die" (Wilkinson & Boa).

The early church ALL attested to the fact that Matthew was written first (prob. about 45-50AD). 

Eusebius (ca.265-339) quotes Origen (AD 185-254) in saying: "Among the 4 gospels, which are the only indisputable ones in the 
Church of GOd under heaven, I have learned by tradition that the first was written by Matthew, who was once a publican, but 
afterwards an apostle of Jesus Christ, and it was prepared for the converts from Judaism" (Ecclesiastical History, 6:25).

KEY VERSES: 1:1;  16:16;  20:28

GOSPEL:
• ch.3-‐  John’s  bold,  unflinching  &  urgent  proclamaBon  to  repent
• 11:25-‐30  -‐  the  offer  to  come  &  the  sovereignty  of  God  in  salvaBon

• 18:15-‐20  -‐  how  to  respond  to  an  erring/sinning  brother
• 23:1-‐12  -‐  arrogant,  godless,  self-‐serving  leadership  exposed!

• chs.24-‐25  -‐  future  things  concerning  the  naBon  of  Israel  &  the  end
• 26:57-‐68  -‐  key  text  showing  the  “Jewishness”  of  MaShew  &  why  the  Jews  
condemned  Him  as  worthy  of  death.

• 27:46  -‐  the  biblical  gospel  (propitiation).  “God forsaken by God!? Who can understand it?”  (MarBn  Luther)

Further Notes:
The 4 gospels are the good news about the most significant events in all of history -- the life, sacrificial death, and resurrection of 
Jesus of Nazareth (MacArthur)

The early church placed these books at the beginning of the NT, not because they were all the first to be written, but because 
they are the foundation upon which Acts and the Epistles are built. The Gospels are rooted in and the fulfillment of the OT, and 
they provide the historical and theological backdrop for the rest of the NT.

The gospels are NOT biographies in the modern sense, since they don't intend to present a complete life of Jesus (John 20.30; 
21.25). Though they are completely accurate historically, and present important biographical details of Jesus' life, the primary 
purposes of the Gospels are theological and apologetic (John 20.31).

Although many (many!) spurious (false, heretical, apocryphal) gospels were written, the church from the earliest times has 
accepted ONLY Matthew, Mark, Luke and John as inspired Scripture.

The differences between the 4 gospels are not contradictory, but complementary. Matthew Mark and Luke focus on Christ's 
Galilean ministry, while John focuses on His ministry in Judea.

The 4 complementary gospel accounts provide a composite picture of the person and work of the Savior, working together to 
give depth and clarity to our understanding of the most unique figure in human history. In them He is seen as divine and human, 
the sovereign Servant, the God-man. Each gospel has a distinctive dimension to add, so that the total is greater than the sum of 
the parts.
 *Note*  Deuteronomy 19:15  on the evidence of two or three witnesses a matter shall be confirmed.

Alternate Outline of Matthew
1. King's Advent (1-4)
2. King's Authority (5-9)
3. King's Agenda (10-12)
4. King's Adversaries (13-17)
5. King's Administration (18-23)
6. King's Atonement (24-28)

Matthew records 5 major sermons/
discourses:
1. the Sermon on the Mount (chaps 
5-7)
2. the commissioning of the 12 
Apostles (ch.10)
3. the parables about the Kingdom 
(ch.13)
4. a discourse about the childlikeness 
of the believer (ch.18)
5. the discourse on His 2nd coming 
(chaps 24-25)



Mark 
OUTLINE:
I. Sent  to  Serve  (1-‐10)
II.Sent  to  Save  (11-‐16)

Mark, the shortest & simplest of the 4 gospels, gives a crisp and fast-moving 
account of the life of Christ.

THEME OF THE BOOK:
Jesus as the Suffering Servant.

Key Text:  Mark  10:45
The author is Mark (surname was John) -- Acts 12.12, 25; 15:37 (speak of him as "John whose surname was Mark). No doubt 
Peter & Mark had a very close relationship since Peter later speaks of Mark as "Mark my son" (1 Pet 5.13) showing that Mark 
was probably converted through the ministry of Peter. In fact, in the book of Acts, when Peter was released from prison in 
Jerusalem, he went to the home of John Mark's mother (Acts 12.12). Later on, Mark abandoned Paul and Barnabas on the 
missionary journey (Acts 13.13). but later on he was a "fellow worker" in the gospel (Philemon 24) and a "useful worker to Paul 
for ministry" (2 Tim 4.11). It was this close association with Peter that lent apostolic authority to Mark's gospel -- since Peter was 
evidently Mark's primary source of information.

The  early  church  uniformly  aSested  that  Mark  wrote  this  gospel.  Papias,  Irenaeus,  Clement  of  Alexandria,  Origen  
are  among  the  church  fathers  who  all  affirmed  Markan  authorship  (Wikinson  &  Boa,  319).

Mark  was  directed  to  a  Roman  readership  and  early  tradiBon  indicates  that  the  book  originated  in  Rome.  This  may  
be  why  Mark  omits  a  number  of  items  that  would  not  have  been  meaningful  to  GenBles  (e.g.,  the  genealogy  of  
Christ,  fulfilled  prophecy,  references  to  the  Law,  certain  Jewish  customs  that  are  found  in  the  other  4  gospels).  

GOSPEL:
• 1:1  -‐  beginning  of  the  gospel  of  Jesus  Christ,  the  Son  of  God  (cp.  15:39)
• 1:14ff  -‐  the  beginning  of  Jesus'  ministry  (v.15  -‐  Repent!  and  v.17  -‐  Follow  Me!)  (cp.  vv.18,  20;  2:14;  
3:14)

• 1:14ff  -‐  one  who  repents  is  one  who  believes,  one  who  follows,  one  who  reproduces
• 1:40-‐45  -‐  example  of  Jesus'  compassion,  power,  popularity,  and  purpose.
• 4:26-‐29  -‐  a  theology  of  sleep
• 7:1-‐23  -‐  what  is  the  mission  control  center?  the  HEART  (that  which  a  man  does  ALL  finds  its  
genesis  in  the  heart!)  (Solid material for biblical counseling!)

• 8:27-‐38  -‐  a  major  hinge  in  the  book  of  Mark  (public  proclamaBon  now  turns  to  private  
preparaBon)
• A  CALL  FOR  DISCIPLES!  (Mark  8:34-‐38)  —  Yes!  You  Must  Count  the  Cost!

• Deny  Self  (34)
• Die  to  Self  (34)
• Follow  Christ  (34)
• Sacrifice  Everything  (35-‐37)
• Love  Him  (38)

• 9:42-‐50  -‐  Some  of  the  most  startling  &  stern  warnings  to  believers  to  "KILL  SIN".
• 14:51-‐52  -‐  eyewitness  (and  humbling!)  account  of  Mark  -‐  the  author  of  this  gospel.
• 15:39  -‐  the  climax  of  Mark  (wriSen  to  Romans)  -‐-‐  a  Roman  Centurion  looked  upon  the  crucified  
Christ  &  believed  in  Him!

Mark calls individual disciples of Jesus to believe in this gospel, to rest in it for pardon from sin and for power for service. He tells 
the story of the perfect Servant of God, whose perfect and perfected service is procuring a perfect salvation. God's Son became 
a servant to get near people, to help them, and to lift them. That is the good news people need to hear. That "good news" gospel 
message is what is meant in the phrase "preach the gospel." (G Campbell Morgan)



Luke 
OUTLINE:
I. Birth  of  the  Son  of  Man  (1-‐3)
II.Ministry  of  the  Son  of  Man  (4-‐19)
III.Crucifixion  &  Resurrec*on  of  the  Son  of  Man  (20-‐24)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
Jesus is the Son of Man
Luke  presents  an  historical,  chronological  account  of  Jesus  as  the  perfect  man  who  came  to  seek  and  save  sinful  
men.

Luke,  a  GenBle  physician,  builds  his  gospel  narraBve  around  a  historical,  chronological  presentaBon  of  Jesus'  life.  
Luke's  is  the  longest  and  the  most  comprehensive  of  the  4  Gospels  -‐-‐  presenBng  Jesus  Christ  as  the  perfect  Man  
who  came  to  seek  and  save  sinful  men  (Wilkinson  and  Boa).

Luke  writes  with  the  compassion  and  warmth  of  a  family  doctor  as  he  carefully  documents  the  perfect  humanity  of  
the  Son  of  Man,  Jesus  Christ.  He  emphasizes  Jesus'  ancestry,  birth,  and  early  life  before  moving  carefully  and  
chronologically  through  His  earthly  ministry.  And,  in  the  ancient  world,  physicians  did  not  have  a  unique  vocabulary  
of  technical  terminology  (contrast  that  with  today!);  so  when  Luke  discusses  healings  and  other  medical  issues,  his  
language  does  not  differ  much  from  the  other  gospel  writers.  Luke  was  a  very  close  friend  and  traveling  companion  
of  Paul  (see  the  "we"  porBons  of  Acts  -‐-‐  Acts  16:1-‐17;  20:5-‐21;  27:1-‐28:16).    Luke  was  with  Paul  in  his  first  Roman  
imprisonment  (Col  4:14;  Phil  24).  Also,  during  Paul's  second  Roman  imprisonment,  only  Luke  was  with  Paul  (2  Tim  
4.11).  Thus,  Luke  stood  loyal  to  Paul  in  the  fact  of  profound  danger  (Wilkinson  &  Boa).

The  humanity  &  compassion  of  Christ  are  repeatedly  stressed  in  Luke's  gospel.  He  is  the  ideal  Son  of  Man  who  
idenBfied  with  the  sorrow  and  plight  of  sinful  men  in  order  to  carry  our  sorrows  and  offer  us  the  priceless  giq  of  
salvaBon  (Wilkinson  &  Boa)

Beginning  in  9:51,  Luke  devotes  10  chapters  of  his  narraBve  to  a  travelogue  of  Jesus'  final  journey  to  Jerusalem  
(chaps  9-‐19).  Much  of  this  material  is  unique  only  to  Luke.  This  is  the  heart  of  Luke's  gospel,  and  it  features  a  theme  
Luke  emphasizes  throughout:  Jesus'  relentless  progression  toward  the  cross.

Key Text & Chapter: text:  18:31-‐33  -‐  Jesus  resolves  to  go  to  Jerusalem  to  die;  key  chap  is  15  -‐  seek  the  lost!

GOSPEL:
• 1:32-‐33  -‐  Jesus  will  receive  the  throne  of  David

• 2:41-‐52  -‐  the  account  of  Jesus'  growing  years  (12  yrs  old  in  the  Temple)
• 5:1-‐11  -‐  the  first  disciples

• chap  9  -‐  crux  chapter  in  Jesus'  life  &  ministry
• 10:25-‐37  -‐  the  Good  Samaritan

• 12:35-‐38  -‐  the  readiness  of  Jesus'  return  &  how  He  will  serve  us.
• 16:19-‐31  -‐  Rich  man  &  Lazarus  -‐  graphic  descripBon  of  hell.

• 22:1-‐6  -‐  a  *key  narraBve*  on  the  last  few  days  of  Jesus'  life  before  the  cross
• 23:43  -‐  all  believers  at  the  moment  of  death  enter  eternal  Paradise

Two primary applications of Luke:
• To the Church: Be Witnesses! You’ve been redeemed, you enjoy His fellowship & we have a glorious 

future as members of a new, redeemed race.
• To the World: Be Warned! The world is lost but the Son of Man has come to seek & save the lost!

The Hymns of Luke
1. Mary's magnificat (1:46-55)
2. Zechariah's Benedictus (1:67-79)
3. Gloria in Excelsis of the heavenly lost (2:14)
4. Simeon's Nunc Dimittis [now dismiss] (2:28-32)

CHAPTER 9:
1-11 - sending out the 12
12-22 - feeding the 5,000 men
23-27 - die to self & follow Christ
28-45 - Transfiguration
46-50 - true greatness & humility
51* - Jesus' determination to approach the Cross



John 
OUTLINE:
I. Public  Ministry  of  Jesus  (1-‐12)
II.Private  Ministry  of  Jesus  (13-‐17)
III.Passion  Ministry  of  Jesus  (18-‐21)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
Jesus is the “Son of God” — that is, He is very God of very God.
Key  text:  John  20:30-‐31
Key  ‘verb’:  ‘believe’.  Simply,  those  who  place  their  faith  in  Jesus  Christ  the  Son  of  God  have  eternal  life,  but  those  
who  reject  Christ  and  His  claims  are  under  the  wrath  of  God  (3:36;  5:24-‐29;  10:27-‐29).

John  had  a  brother,  James,  whom  Jesus  called  "sons  of  thunder"  (Mark  3:17).  Their  father  was  Zebedee,  and  their  
mother,  Salome,  served  Jesus  in  galilee  and  was  present  at  his  crucifiion  (Mark  15:40-‐41).  John  was  among  the  
Galileans  who  followed  John  the  BapBst  unBl  they  were  called  to  leave  John  and  follow  Christ  (John  1:19-‐51).  They  
were  later  chosen  by  Christ  to  become  full  Bme  disciples  of  the  LORD  (Luke  5.1-‐11)  and  Apostles  (Luke  6:12-‐16).  
Aqer  Christ's  ascension,  John  became  one  of  the  'pillars'  of  the  early  church  in  Jerusalem  along  with  James  and  
Peter  (Gal  2:9).  TradiBon  says  that  John  the  Apostle  later  went  to  Ephesus  and  was  eventually  exiled  by  the  Romans  
to  the  island  of  Patmos  (Rev  1.9)  where  he  died  a  natural  death  (the  only  Apostle  to  not  die  a  martyr's  death).

And, One of the earliest Papyri manuscripts that has been found to date is called P52 (John Rylands Papyrus 52) which contains 
portions of John 18 can be dated to 135AD and undoubtedly considerable amount of time must have been required for John's 
gospel to be copied and circulated before it reached Egypt, where this P52 manuscript was found. 

John  desires  to  prove  to  His  readers  that  Jesus  is  God  in  the  flesh,  the  eternal  Word  come  to  earth,  born  to  die  as  
God's  sacrifice  for  human  sin  (Wilkinson  &  Boa).

The  book  of  John  is  constructed  around  7  miraculous  "signs"  that  prove  "Jesus  is  
the  Son  of  God".

GOSPEL:
• 1:1-‐5  -‐  unambiguous  affirmaBon  of  the  uSer  Deity  of  Jesus  Christ  (cp.  Genesis  
1:1;  1  John  1:1ff)

• 1:29  -‐  a  theme  verse  encapsulaBng  all  the  OT  &  showing  Christ's  purpose,  
mission  &  definite  atonement

• 2:1ff  -‐  miracle  turning  water  to  wine  at  a  wedding  in  Cana  (note  1st  miracle  is  
at  a  wedding  -‐-‐-‐  why  a  wedding?)

• 2:23-‐25  -‐  true  belief  &  superficial  [false]  belief  -‐-‐-‐  Jesus  isn't  fooled.

• 3:25-‐36  -‐  John  the  BapBst's  joyful  tesBmony  about  the  coming  of  Jesus!
• 4:34  -‐  a  constant  passion  of  Jesus—"do  the  will  of  my  Father  &  accomplish  His  
Work"

• 5:22-‐23  -‐  the  Son  of  God  (Jesus)  is  the  Sovereign  Judge  (cf.  Rev  20:11-‐15)

• 8:24  -‐  the  ulBmate  predicament  for  every  nonbeliever  (you  will  die  in  your  
sins)

• 8:30-‐32  -‐  what  is  true  belief/real  faith?  'abiding  in  His  Word'  and  obeying  Him.
• 14:21  -‐  he  who  has  my  commands  and  keeps  them  is  the  one  who  loves  
me  and  he  will  be  loved  by  my  Father

The Power, Intimacy, Effectiveness of Prayer
1. 14:13-14 - whatever you ask in my Name, that will I do…
2. 15:7 if you abide in me, ask whatever you wish and it will be done for you…
3. 16:23-24 - if you ask the Father for anything in my Name, he will give it ...

The 7 Signs in John's gospel:
1. water made into wine (2:1-11)
2. the healing of the royal official's son (4:46-54)
3. healing of the lame man (5:1-18)
4. feeding of a multitude (6:1-15)
5. walking on water (6:16-21)
6. healing of the blind man (9:1-41)
7. raising of Lazarus from the dead (11:1-57)
*another sign is the miraculous catch of fish at 
the end (21:6-11)

1:1-18 - the Prologue which is a microcosm of 
the macrocosm of the Book of John, note the 
themes:
1. life & death (4)
2. light & darkness (4-5, 8, 9-10)
3. the meaning of 'world' (10; cp. 4:42)
4. receiving & believing (12)
5. born sovereignly of God in salvation (13)
6. Jesus as God among us (14)
7. the eternality of Jesus (15)
8. Jesus sent from God who reveals God since He 
is God (18)

JESUS IS GOD in John:
1. A man called Jesus (9:11) is also called "the Christ, the 
Son of the Living God" (6:69)
2. I AM the Bread of Life (6:35)
3. I AM the Light of the world (8:12; 9:5)
4. I AM the door (10:7, 9)
5. I AM the Good Shepherd (10:11, 14)
6. I AM the resurrection and the life (11:25)
7. I AM the way the truth and the life (14:6)
8. I AM the true vine (15:1-5)
9. I AM (Yahweh of the OT) (4:25-26; 8:24, 58; 13:19; 18:5-6)
10. Jesus is GOD (1:1; 8:58; 10:30; 14:9; 20:28)



Acts 
OUTLINE:
I. Jerusalem  (1-‐7)
II.Judea/Samaria  (8-‐12)
III.Ends  of  the  Earth  (13-‐28)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
Birth & growth of the Church. It's the "Acts of the Apostles."  
LUKE  begins  Acts  where  he  leq  off  in  his  gospel.  Acts  records  the  iniBal  fulfillment  of  the  Great  Commission  (MaS  
28//Luke  24)  as  it  traces  the  beginning  and  growth  of  the  NT  Church.

While  there  are  4  accounts  of  the  life  of  Jesus,  there  is  only  1  account  that  
carries  on  the  story  from  Jesus'  ascension  to  the  period  of  the  NT  epistles  
('leSers').  Thus,  Acts  is  the  historical  link  between  the  gospels  &  the  epistles.  

Acts  has  a  very  strong  emphasis  on  the  ministry  of  the  Holy  Spirit  -‐-‐  this  book  could  rightly  be  Btled:  "the  Acts  of  
the  Spirit  of  Christ  working  in  and  through  the  apostles."  It  was  the  Spirit's  direcBng,  controlling,  regeneraBng,  
filling,  and  empowering  ministry  that  strengthened  the  church  and  caused  it  to  grow  in  numbers,  spiritual  power,  
and  influence.  

In  the  28  chapters  of  Acts,  no  less  than  24  messages  are  found  in  the  book!  It's  a  book  about  the  spread  of  the  
Church  and  the  power  of  preaching  Christ  and  Him  crucified,  raised  &  interceding!

Interpreting Acts (i.e.,  Hermeneu*c  of  Acts)**  -‐-‐-‐  Acts  is  not  so  much  a  PRESCRIPTIVE  book  (you  
must  do  this;  e.g.,  Romans,  Ephesians,  etc.).  Rather,  Acts  is  DESCRIPTIVE  as  it  describes  more  of  the  history  
(=historical  narraBve)  of  what  happened  rather  than  telling  the  present  church  that  we  must  emulate  everything  
the  exact  way  it  occurred  then.

Key Verse & Text: verse  —  1:8  &  text  —  2:42-‐47  

GOSPEL:
• 1:14  -‐  aqer  Jesus'  ascension,  first  thing  believers  do  is  "devote  themselves  to  prayer"
• 1:21-‐22  -‐  requirements  of  a  biblical  Apostle  (1)  those  who  were  w/  Christ  during  His  ministry,  
v21;  and  (2)  those  who  witnessed  His  resurrecBon,  v.22;  and  (3)  one  whom  Christ  had  personally  
called,  chosen,  commissioned  &  sent,  v.24

• ch.2-‐  Note  the  paSern  of  gospel  preaching  &  conversion  —  1.  biblical  preaching  (14-‐36);  2.  
supernatural  convicBon  (37);  3.  biblical  response  [repent,  bapBsm]  (38);  4.  exhortaBon  to  
holiness  [join  the  church/on  the  role  &  plunge  into  ministry]  (40)

• 2:43  -‐  many  signs  and  wonders  were  taking  place  through  the  apostles  (2  Cor  12.12;  Acts  5:12;  
14:3)

• ch.3  -‐  note  the  kinds  of  healings  the  NT  speaks  of  (Apostolic  healings)  (cf.  3:7-‐10)
• they  are  Apostolic  (either  by  an  Apostle  or  someone  closely  related  to  an  Apostle  or  in  an  
Apostle's  presence)  (5:12)

• they  are  always  immediate  (cf.  9:34-‐35)
• they  are  always  complete  (cf.  9:40-‐42)
• they  are  undeniable  and  publicly  verifiable  (cp.  4:16)

• 4:7-‐14  -‐  GREAT  EVANGELISTIC  INSTRUCTION…  a  simple  quesBon  by  authoriBes  (could  have  been  
a  'yes/no'  answer)

Alternate Outline:
1. Start!
2. Scatter!
3. Send!

For the gospel to spread like wildfire, what comes 
along with it?
1. The preaching of the gospel
2. The prayers of the saints
3. The persecution of the saints
4. The purity of the Church
5. The sovereignty of God's purposes**



• But  in  Peter's  answer,  he  gives  the  gospel  repeatedly
• v.10  -‐  Jesus  crucified  &  risen
• v.11  -‐  Jesus  the  stone  rejected  by  man  but  the  chief  cornerstone
• v.12  -‐  Jesus  the  only  one  who  can  save
• v.13  -‐  anyone  can  do  it:  "they  were  uneducated/untrained  men  -‐-‐  they  were  'just  with  Jesus'

• Ch.  6  -‐  deacons  -‐  serve  the  believers  so  as  to  free  up  the  elders/pastors  to  devote  themselves  to  
Prayer  &  the  ministry  of  the  Word.

• Ch.7  -‐  Note  Stephen  did  NOT  defend  himself  (6:13-‐15;  7:1)  -‐-‐-‐  he  preached  the  gospel  (the  
longest  sermon  in  Acts!)
• Sermon  applica'on  &  gospel  invita'on:  7:51-‐53  [9x  'you'  in  Greek  text]
• Sermon  response:  gnashing  of  teeth,  rushing  at  him,  stoning  him  to  death:  7:54-‐60

• 8:38-‐39  —  BapBsm  is  by  immersion  (both  went  down  into  water  &  both  came  up  out  of  water)
• Acts  12:5  -‐  AN  EARLY  CHURCH'S  PRAYER  MEETING...

• 1.  persecuBon  (peter  in  prison)
• 2.  prayer  
• 3.  passion  (fervently)
• 4.  priority  (by  the  church)
• 5.  power  (to  God)

• Ch.16  —  On  2nd  missionary  journey,  while  Paul  was  in  Philippi...
• 1.  PersecuBon  (16:22-‐23)
• 2.  Prison  (16:23-‐24)
• 3.  Praying  (16:25)
• 4.  Praising  (16:25)
• 5.  ProclamaBon  (16:30-‐32)

• 19:23  -‐  we  must  remember  that  the  spread  &  growth  of  the  Word  of  God  will  bring  disturbance  
(cf.  19:32,  34).

• Acts  20:17ff  -‐-‐-‐  DUTY  OF  GOD"S  MEN...
• 1.  tesBfy  to  the  Truth  (18-‐21)
• 2.  die  to  yourself  &  live  for  Christ  (22-‐24)
• 3.  declare  the  whole  counsel  of  God  (25-‐27)
• 4.  guard  yourself  &  God's  flock  (28-‐30)
• 5.  work  hard  w/  integrity  &  resolve  (31-‐35)

• Ch.28  -‐  Paul's  preaching...
• 1.  Our  endeavor  to  persuade  men  to  believe  (28:23,  24,  31)
• 2.  Our  commitment  to  proclaim  Christ  from  Scripture  (28:23-‐24)
• 3.  Our  confidence  rests  preeminently  in  God's  sovereignty  (28:26-‐27)

Luke was Paul's close friend, traveling companion, and personal physician (Col 4:14). He was a careful researcher (Luke 1.1-4) 
and was an accurate historian, displaying an intimate knowledge of Roman laws and customs, as well as the geography of 
Israel, Asia Minor, and Italy including a spectacular knowledge of ancient nautical/seafaring tactics.

The theme of every sermon in the book of Acts is the resurrected Savior. The OT Scriptures, the historical resurrection, the 
apostolic testimony, and the convicting power of the Holy SPirit, the call to repent, the call to believe all bear witness that Jesus is 
both Lord and Christ and this is what the men preached (Acts 2, 3, 4, 10, etc.)

Some people really get worked up about speaking in tongues; note that speaking in tongues occurs 3x — Acts 2:4; 10:46; 19:6.

3 practical lessons for the church in the Book of Acts (from Tom Constable)
1. the church's passion must be the GLORY OF GOD
2. the church's governing principle must be LOYALTY TO JESUS CHRIST
3. the church's power must be the HOLY SPIRIT



Romans 
OUTLINE:
I. Doctrinal  (1-‐11)
II.Behavioral  (12-‐16)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
The righteousness of God. The ‘Gospel’—How Sinners Can Be Reconciled to a Righteous God.
THEME: "God offers the gift of His righteousness to everyone who comes to Christ by faith alone" (1:16-17).

Romans is Paul's most systematic presentation of Christian doctrine in the Bible. But it is more than just a theological book. It is 
full of practical exhortations and bleeding with missionary emphasis and zeal. The good news of Jesus Christ is MORE than facts 
to be believed but also a live to be lived, a Savior to savor, and a message that instills hope.

Paul  didn't  write  the  book  to  address  a  problem;  rather,  he  wrote  to  prepare  the  church  in  Rome  for  his  long-‐
awaited  arrival  so  that  he  could  move  on  from  them  and  with  their  financial  help  and  support  to  the  uSermost  
parts  of  the  earth  (Spain).  

GOSPEL:
• 1:1-‐6  &16:25-‐27  -‐  Jesus,  prophesied  by  the  Scriptures,  given  to  all  
naBons  to  bring  about  the  obedience  that  comes  from  faith

• 1:16-‐17  -‐  the  theme  of  Romans  &  the  very  heart  of  the  gospel
• 3:9-‐20  -‐  radical  depravity/total  inability

• Depraved  in  will,  works,  words,  ways,  and  worship
• 3:21-‐26  -‐  the  heart  and  soul  of  the  gospel

• the  righteousness  of  God  available
• its  granted  through  faith  in  Christ
• all  need  it  b/c  all  have  sinned
• jusBficaBon  is  by  faith,  God's  giq  of  grace
• God  displayed  Jesus  publicly  as  a  propiBatory  sacrifice
• God  had  to  demonstrate  His  righteousness  and  had  to  punish  
sin  (just)

• God  was  gracious  and  provided  redempBon  (the  jusBfier)  
• 5:1-‐5  -‐  the  salvaBon  &  steady  growth  of  the  ChrisBan
• 6:11  -‐  every  believer  is  "dead  to  sin  but  alive  to  God  in  Christ  
Jesus"  (A  believer  can  never  say:  “I  can’t”;  the  ChrisBan  life  is  
possible.)

• 8:32  -‐  simple  statement  of  the  gospel  (*great  one  to  memorize*)
• 11:14  -‐  do  you  move  unbelievers  to  'jealousy'  by  your  faith  in  Christ  
&  proclamaBon  of  Christ?

• 11:25-‐27  -‐  naBonal  salvaBon  given  to  ethnic  Israel  (end  of  Trib,  at  
2nd  coming  of  Christ)

• 12:1-‐2  -‐  by  the  mercies...  (mercies  are  chaps  1-‐11)
• 13:11-‐14  -‐  pastoral  &  passionate  plea  to  personal  piety
• 15:4-‐6  -‐  the  Scriptures  &  hope  for  the  believer.

A Great Theme Verse for Every Christian — and CFBC Member...
For I will not presume to speak of anything except what Christ has accomplished through me, resulting in the obedience of the 

Gentiles by word and deed (Romans 15:18).

Alternate Outline:
1. Revelation of the Righteousness of God (1-8)
2. Vindication of the Righteousness of God (9-11)
3. Application of the Righteousness of God (12-16)

CHRIST in Romans:
1. the Second Adam
2. Provides justification by His righteous 
life
3. Provides reconciliation by His 
substitutionary death.
4. Appeases the furious wrath of God by 
His propitiatory atonement.
5. He offers His righteousness as a gift to 
sinners who believe.
6. His death and resurrection secures the 
only way for believers to be redeemed, 
justified, reconciled and glorified.

Romans gives clear perspectives 
(accurate but not entirely exhaustive) 
on the following theological 
doctrines...
1. Theology proper - God the Father
2. Christology - God the Son
3. Pneumatology - God the Spirit
4. Hamartiology - the doctrine of sin
5. Anthropology - the doctrine of man
6. Soteriology - the doctrine of salvation
7. Israelology - the doctrine of Israel
8. Missiology - the doctrine of missions/
global outreach
9. Ecclesiology - the doctrine of the 
church
10. Eschatology - the doctrine of end-
times (Israel, chs 9-11).



1 Corinthians 
OUTLINE:
I. Divisions  in  the  Church  (1-‐4)
II.Disobedience  in  the  Church  (5-‐6)
III.Difficul*es  in  the  Church  (7-‐16)

The book of 1 Corinthians shows the relevance of Christ to every area of the believer's life!  (cf. 1 Cor 1:30; 6:20; 10:31).

THEME OF THE BOOK:
Correction & condemnation! 
THEME: Paul corrects & chastises sinning believers in the local assembly at 
Corinth.

This cosmopolitan center [=Corinth] thrived on commerce, entertainment, vice, and 
corruption; pleasure seekers came there to spend money on a holiday from morality. 
Corinth became so notorious for its evils that the term ‘Korinthiazaomi’ (to act like a 
Corinthian) became a synonym for debauchery and prostitution" (Wilkinson & Boa).

The city was filled with shrines and Temples, but the most prominent was the Temple of Aphrodite on top of an 1,800 foot high 
promontory called the Acrocorinth. Worshipers of this 'goddess of love' made free use of the 1,000 Hieroduli (that is, 
consecrated/sacred prostitutes) (Wilkinson & Boa). 

One of the central revelations of this epistle, then, is that the church fails to fulfill her function in her "city" (i.e., culture) when the 
spirit of "the city" invades her. The church allows the spirit of "the city" to invade her when she forgets that God wants her to be 
unique. The church fails when it adopts the ideas and activities of its environment rather than those revealed for it in God's Word. 
In view of this, Paul constantly appealed to his readers to be what they were in reality. We are not the people that we were. We 
are saints (1:2). We need to remember that and act accordingly. We do not need to catch the spirit of our age. We need to 
correct the spirit of our age. When the church catches the spirit of its age, it catches a disease and becomes anemic, weak, & 
sickly. We avoid catching this spirit by staying spiritually healthy and by constantly imbibing the message of the Cross. We do it 
by exercising the power of the Resurrection, & by keeping others, rather than self, primary as we walk by the Spirit. (Constable)

In 1 Corinthians, Paul deals with "the cross, divine wisdom, human wisdom, the work of the Spirit in illumination, carnality, eternal 
rewards, the transformation of salvation, sanctification, the nature of Christ, union with Him, the divine role for women, marriage 
and divorce, Spirit baptism, indwelling and gifting, the unity of the church in one body, the theology of love, the doctrine of 
resurrection --- and all these establish foundation truth for godly behavior!" (MacArthur).

GOSPEL:
• 1:2-‐9  -‐  the  posiBon  &  privilege  of  being  a  believer
• 1:10-‐17  -‐  the  WOE  of  divisions/facBons/favorites/'groups'/cliques  in  a  local  assembly!  Away  with  such  evil!

• 1:26-‐31  -‐  God  calls  the  'scum  of  the  earth'  &  it  is  'by  God's  doing'  that  you're  in  Christ  (1:30)
• Ch.  2  -‐  full,  complete,  total  reliance  on  the  Spirit  of  God  to  impart  divine  wisdom

• 4:8-‐13  -‐  the  status  of  a  servant  of  Christ!
• Ch.5  -‐  horrible  (sexual)  sin  in  the  church!

• 6:9-‐11  -‐  severe  exposing  of  sin  &  condemnaBon  with  gospel  glory!
• ch.7  -‐  the  high  calling  &  great  privilege  of  a  Christ-‐exalBng  marriage.

• 10:1-‐13  -‐  learn  from  the  past!  See  God's  help  &  grace  in  Scripture.
• 11:23-‐34  -‐  proper  procedure  for  partaking  in  the  Lord's  Supper.

• Chs.  12-‐14  -‐  nature,  duBes  &  goal  of  all  spiritual  giqs  (see  overview)
• 15:1-‐11  -‐  THE  BIBLICAL  GOSPEL  (here's  how  one  is  saved)

• 15:50-‐57  -‐  RAPTURE  (not  the  2nd  coming;  but  ‘catching  up’  before  TribulaBon)
The message of the church must always be the message of the Cross and the Resurrection. This is a message of failure and success, of 
success out of failure. That is the message of hope "the city" needs to hear. Consequently, we need to "be steadfast, immovable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord," because we know that our labor is not in vain in the Lord (15:58) (G Campbell Morgan).

QUESTIONS asked of Paul that he responds to
(chaps. 7-16)
1. marriage & related matters (7)
2. food offered to idols (8-10)
3. propriety in worship (11)
4. Lord's supper (11)
5. spiritual gifts & spiritual people (12-14)
6. the resurrection of believers (15)
7. collection/giving for Jerusalem believers (16)

Spiritual Gifts in 1 Corinthians (Paul 
had to correct them)
1. Serve faithfully! (ch.12)
2. Love sacrificially! (ch.13)
3. Edify corporately! (ch.14)

For I determined to know nothing 
among you except Jesus Christ, and 

Him crucified. —1 Cor 2:2



2 Corinthians 
OUTLINE:
I. Paul's  explana*on  of  his  ministry  (1-‐7)
II.Paul's  collec*on  for  the  saints  (8-‐9)
III.Paul's  defense  of  his  apostleship  (10-‐13)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
Paul’s defense of his apostleship

Background, Setting & Context of the Corinthian Letters
1. Paul spent 18 months in Corinth on his 2nd missionary journey (Acts 18:1-18)
2. He heard of the immorality of Corinth and wrote a letter to confront that sin ('the lost letter'; referred to in 1 Cor 5:9)
3. In Ephesus, Paul received further reports of their trouble and divisions. So after the Corinthians wrote Paul a letter asking for 
clarification on some issues (cf. 1 Cor 7:1), Paul responded by writing what we know as 1 Corinthians.
4. Soon after, when false teachers arose, they discredited Paul and his apostleship and Paul then went to Corinth. This is called 
"the painful visit; 2 Cor 2:1) and it was not successful from Paul's viewpoint.
5. Saddened by this seemingly unsuccessful (and even shameful) visit, Paul wrote what is called the "severe letter" (2 Cor 2:4) 
and sent it with Titus to Corinth (2 Cor 7:5-16).
6. Paul then went to Troas to meet Titus and then left there to go to Macedonia to look for Titus (2 Cor 2:13). They finally met.
7. Titus gave Paul a very encouraging report that a majority of the people had repented of their rebellion against Paul (2 Cor 7:7). 
In response to this and even knowing that some rebels and false teachers still hung around, Paul wrote the Corinthians the letter 
we now know as "2 Corinthians."

Theology in 2 Corinthians:
1.  contrasts  the  Old/New  Covenants  (ch.3)
2.  explains  the  supernatural  warfare  over  the  recepBon  of  the  gospel  (4:1-‐7)
3.  a  proper  perspecBve  on  suffering  for  Christ  (4:8-‐18)
4.  understanding  of  the  resurrecBon  &  judgment  for  believers  (5:1-‐13)
5.  clear  explanaBon  of  the  'double  imputaBon'  of  Christ  (subsBtuBonary  
atonement  =  the  very  heart  of  the  Gospel)  (5:14-‐21)
6.  the  believer's  separaBon  from  the  ways  of  the  world  (6:14-‐7:1)
7.  the  most  thorough  biblical  perspecBve  on  ChrisBan  giving  (chs.  8-‐9)
8.  clear  exposing  of  the  cunning  strategies  of  Satan  (2:10-‐11;  4:4;  11:3,  13-‐15;  
12:7)

Financial Giving God’s Way for the NT Christian
1.  giving  is  to  be  done  through  a  cheerful,  purposed  heart  (2  Cor  8:3;  9:7)
2.  money  is  to  be  commiSed  to  the  Lord  and  then  entrusted  to  faithful  people  (2  Cor  8:5)
3.  giving  is  not  opBonal  (2  Cor  8:12)
4.  the  Bthe  is  never  suggested  as  the  method  of  giving  in  the  church
5.  'liberality'  best  describes  New  Testament  giving  (2  Cor  8:2,  3;  9:11,  13)
6.  giving  will  be  evaluated  at  the  Bema  (=believer's  judgment  of  good  works/rewards;  2  Cor  5:10).

GOSPEL:
• 1:3-‐11  -‐  God,  the  Father  of  comfort,  who  comforts  those  in  severe  distress

• 4:16-‐18  -‐  key  perspecBve  for  persevering  through  suffering
• 5:11-‐21  -‐  a  believer's  love  for  Christ,  knowledge  of  God's  terror  &  evangelisBc  zeal  for  the  lost

• 7:1-‐11  -‐  true  repentance  (beware  of  'sorrow  of  the  world'  that  does  not  save)
• 8:7  -‐  ChrisBan!  Make  sure  you  'abound'  in  this  gracious  work  of  financial  giving  also!

• 10:1-‐6  -‐  ChrisBan  life  is  SPIRITUAL  warfare;  you  must  take  every  thought  capBve  to  Christ!!

Alternate Outline:
1. Character (1-7)
2. Collection (8-9)
3. Credentials (10-13)

LETTERS from PAUL to CORINTH:
1. The lost letter (confronted their sin; cf. 1 Cor 5:9)
2. 1 Corinthians (answering their questions & exhorting them to unity)
3. The severe letter (2 Cor 2:4)
4. 2 Corinthians (defending his apostleship and confronting false teachers directly)

The Holy Spirit in 2 
Corinthians
1.  God's  guarantee  (1:22;  5:5)
2.  writes  on  the  human  heart  -‐-‐  
heart-‐work  (3:3)
3.  glorious  ministry  (3:8)
4.  Spirit  of  the  LORD;  or,  the  
"Spirit,  who  is  the  Lord"  (3:17,  18)
5.  helps  the  believer  (6:6)
6.  believers  have  communion  with  
the  Spirit  (13:14)

Second Corinthians reveals the HEART of the Apostle Paul -- that is, his character, motives, priorities 
desires, and emotions are exposed in this letter more than any other of Paul's epistles.



Galatians
OUTLINE:
I. Jus*fica*on  by  faith  DEFENDED  (1-‐2)
II.Jus*fica*on  by  faith  EXPLAINED  (3-‐4)
III.Jus*fica*on  by  faith  APPLIED  (5-‐6)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
Justification by faith; the gospel of grace.

This letter is a vigorous attack against the false gospel of works, and it is Paul's defense of the true gospel of faith.

The introduction is rather cold and prosaic, with no mention of thankfulness. Paul begins at once to marvel at the Galatians' 
departure from apostolic teaching (1:6-9; cf. 3:1-5; 4:8-11). Even Paul's tender sentiments seem to rise from a very troubled heart 
(4:19-20). Obviously that of which Paul wrote in this letter was of utmost importance to him. He was not dealing with behavior, as 
in Corinthians, so much as belief, which is foundational to behavior. (Constable).

Galatians — though it is theological — is much more sharp, severe, urgent and polemic than other letters of Paul. The guarding 
and preserving and purity of the gospel demands an urgent, clear, and immediate response. Such is needed in our day as well!!

GOSPEL:
• 1:3-‐5  -‐  the  gospel  (God's  grace,  peace  with  God,  Christ's  sacrificial  giving,  rescuing  
us,  for  God's  glory)

• 1:6-‐10  -‐  any  other  'gospel'  is  a  false  gospel.  Never  -‐-‐  ever!  -‐-‐  accept,  welcome  or  
adhere  to  other  gospels.

• 1:11-‐12  -‐  Apostolic  credenBals  (Paul's  gospel  was  not  manmade  but  given  to  him  
by  God)

• 2:1-‐10  -‐  Paul's  defense  of  the  gospel  against  the  Judaizers  (false  brethren,  v.4)
• 2:11-‐14  -‐  Peter's  hypocrisy,  sin  &  leading  others  astray  (fear  of  man)  &  Paul's  
public  rebuke  (cp.  1  Tim  5:19-‐20  -‐  rebuke  of  church  leaders)

• 3:10-‐14  -‐  Christ  redeemed  us  from  the  curse  of  the  Law  since  He  became  a  curse  
in  our  place

• 3:19-‐25  -‐  the  Law  never  could  save-‐-‐it  was  to  drive  you  to  your  need  for  Christ!
• 4:1-‐7  -‐  adopted  into  God's  family  because  of  Christ  who  redeemed  us
• 4:8-‐11  -‐  don't  be  enslaved  to  the  things  of  the  'world'  (=rules/religious  
regulaBons).

• 5:1-‐6  -‐  if  you  try  to  'add'  anything  to  God's  grace  -‐-‐-‐  you  nullify  the  gospel  
altogether  (5:4)

• 5:7-‐12  -‐  Paul's  a}tude  toward  false  teachers  (they  are  wicked  leaven,  they  are  
disturbing  God's  people,  they  trouble  God's  people,  they  should  muBlate  
themselves)

• 5:13-‐18  -‐  true  freedom  from  the  Law  will  always  produce  godly  living  &  ChrisBan  
love

• 6:1-‐2  -‐  bearing  one  another's  burdens  (ongoing  discipleship,  conquering  sin  
together,  protecBng  one  another)**  [cfbc vision]

• 6:17  -‐  Paul's  body  
has  the  brand-‐
marks  of  Christ  (cf.  
2  Cor  4:10;  11:23).

Alternate Outline:
1. historical (1-2)
2. doctrinal (3-4)
3. practical (5-6)

THEOLOGICAL THEMES OF 
GALATIANS
1. inability of the Law to justify 
(2:16)
2. the believer's deadness to 
the law (2:19)
3. the believer's crucifixion with 
Christ (2:20)
4. Abraham's justification by 
faith (3:6)
5. believers are Abraham's 
spiritual children (3:7)
6. believers are therefore 
blessed in Abraham (3:9)
7. the law brings not salvation 
but God's wrath (3:10)
8. the just shall live by faith 
(3:11)
9. the universality of sin (3:22)
10. believers are spiritually 
baptized into Christ (3:27)
11. believers' adoption as 
God's spiritual children (4:5-7)
12. love fulfills the law (5:14)
13. the importance of walking in 
the Spirit (5:16)
14. the warfare of the flesh 
against the Spirit (5:17)
15. the importance of believers 
bearing one another's burdens 
(6:2)

Chapters 3-4 - Paul defends justification by faith alone...
8 defenses of justification by faith alone
1. the Galatians began by faith, and their growth in Christ must continue by faith (3:1-5)
2. Abraham was justified by faith, and the same principle applies today (3:6-9).
3. Christ has redeemed all who trust in Him from the curse of the Law since He Himself became the curse (3:10-14)
4. The promise made to Abraham was not nullified by the Law (3:15-18)
5. The Law was given to drive men to faith, not to save them (3:19-22)
6. Believers in Christ are adopted sons of God and are no longer bound by the Law (3:23-4:7)
7. The Galatians must recognize their inconsistency and regain their original freedom in Christ (4:8-20).
8. Abraham's 2 sons allegorically reveal the superiority of the Abrahamic promise to the Mosaic Law (4:21-31)



Ephesians 
OUTLINE:
I. Chris*an  Posi*on  (1-‐3)
II.Chris*an  Prac*ce  (4-‐6)

Ephesians is "the greatest...maturest...& for our time the most relevant" of Paul's letters (John Mackay)
Ephesians is the "crown of Saint Paul's writings" (Armitage Robinson)
Ephesians is the 'queen of the epistles' (William Barclay)
It is the "divinest composition of man" because "it embraces, first, those doctrines peculiar to Christianity, and then, those 
precepts common with it in natural religion" (Samuel Taylor Coleridge).
"The whole letter [of Ephesians] is thus a magnificent combination of Christian doctrine and Christian duty, Christian faith and 
Christian life, what God has done through Christ and what we must be and do in consequence” (John Stott).

THEME OF THE BOOK:
Practice Your Position! Be Who You Are!  Your Identity ‘In Christ’!

chapters 1-3 - NO IMPERATIVES!
chapters 4-6 - 35 directives (imperatives!)

At the end of Paul's 2nd journey, Paul visited Ephesus where he left Priscilla and Aquila (Acts 18.18-21). This strategic city was 
the commercial center of Asia Minor, but heavy silting required a special canal to be maintained so that ships could reach the 
harbor. Ephesus was a religious center as well, famous especially for its magnificent temple of Diana (Artemis, Greek name), a 
structure considered to be one of the seven wonders of the ancient world (cf. Acts 19.35). The practice of magic and the local 
economy were clearly related to this temple. Paul remained in Ephesus for nearly 3 years on his 3rd missionary journey (Acts 19; 
20:30). The Word of God spread throughout the province of Asia. Then, Paul wrote Ephesians from prison in Rome (along with 
Philippians, Colossians, and Philemon) during what is known as his 1st Roman Imprisonment (60-62AD) (Wilkinson & Boa).

THE  GODHEAD  IN  OUR  SALVATION  (1:3-‐14)

1.  The  work  of  the  FATHER:  election  (1:3-‐6)
2.  The  work  of  the  SON:  redemption  (1:7-‐12)
3.  The  work  of  the  SPIRIT:  protection  (1:13-‐14)

GOSPEL:
• 1:3-‐14  -‐  Paul's  doxology  of  praise
• 1:15-‐23  -‐  Paul's  prayer  (thanksgiving,  intercession,  peBBons,  worship,  adoraBon)
• 2:1-‐10  -‐  a  clear  gospel  portrait

• 2:1-‐3  -‐  dead  in  sin
• 2:4-‐7  -‐  made  alive  in  Christ
• 2:8-‐9-‐  salvaBon  by  faith  alone
• 2:10  -‐  live  in  good  works

• 2:11-‐22  -‐  the  barrier  of  Jew/GenBle  disBncBons  abolished  in  Christ
• 2:20  -‐  Apostles  and  prophets  were  foundaBonal  offices.  The  building  grows  upon  them.
• 3:14-‐19  -‐  Paul's  prayer  for  the  believers  to  know  God  &  His  love  in  the  inner  man
• 4:1-‐6  -‐  unity  &  humility  &  conduct  in  the  church
• 4:11-‐16  -‐  serving  and  growing  in  the  local  church
• 5:3-‐5  -‐  a  list  of  those  who  will  not  inherit  the  kingdom  of  Christ  and  God
• 6:4  -‐  Fathers  -‐-‐  bring  up  children  in  DISCIPLINE  and  INSTRUCTION  of  the  LORD

Alternate Outlines:
1. Doctrine (1-3)
2. Duty (4-6)

1. Believer’s Identity (1-3)
2. Believer’s Activity (4-6)

A key theme in Ephesians — 'WALK' well.
1. Eph 2.2 - walking in sin was done away with by salvation
2. Eph 2.10 - walk in good works
3. Eph 4.1 - walk worthy of Christ's salvation/effectual call
4. Eph 4.17 - no longer walk as unbelievers walk.
5. Eph 5.2 - walk in love
6. Eph 5.8 - walk as children of light
7. Eph 5.18 - walk wisely

From 1:3-14, ‘IN CHRIST’ I AM...
blessed (3)
chosen (4)
predestined (5)
adopted (5)
accepted (6)
redeemed (7)
forgiven (7)
enlightened (8-9)
given an inheritance (11)
sealed (13)
assured (14)

6:18ff - how to pray in the spiritual war of life
1. pray at all times
2. pray in the SPirit
3. pray on the alert
4. pray with all perseverance
5. pray for all the saints
6. pray with evangelistic purposes

APPLICATION! Husbands — love your wife just as Jesus has loved you.
1. Christ  loved  the  Church  (v.25)
2. Christ  gave  Himself  up  for  the  church  (v.25)
3. Christ’s  goal  is  to  make  the  church  holy  (v.26)
4. Christ  is  cleansing  His  church  through  the  Word  (v.26)
5. Christ  will  present  the  church  as  a  radiant  bride  without  blemish  (v.27)



Philippians 
OUTLINE:
I. Partakers  of  Christ  (1)
II.People  of  Christ  (2)
III.Pursuit  of  Christ  (3)
IV.Power  of  Christ  (4)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
Philippians is the epistle of joy & encouragement in the midst of adverse circumstances. 

Paul's central thought: Only ‘in Christ’ are real unity & joy possible.

The paradox of a man in prison—rejoicing—lies at the root of what this book is all about. Such an attitude demonstrates an 
unusual view of life. It is a uniquely Christian view of life. It demonstrates the "mind of Christ," which is the key to this epistle. 
(Constable)

One of the predominant words in the epistle is "joy" or "rejoice". Other significant words are "attitude" and "think" and "gospel". 
Philippians centers on the person and power and work of Jesus Christ (esp 2:5-11).

So  during  Paul's  2nd  missionary  journey,  he  came  from  Troas  to  Philippi  where  Lydia  was  converted.  But  Paul  and  
Silas  were  beaten,  imprisoned  but  this  resulted  in  the  jailer's  conversion.  Then  Paul  visited  the  Philippians  again  on  
his  3rd  missionary  journey  (Acts  20:1,  6).  Then,  when  they  heard  of  Paul's  Roman  imprisonment,  the  Philippian  
church  sent  Epaphroditus  with  financial  help  (4:18);  they  had  helped  Paul  in  this  way  on  at  least  two  other  
occasions  (4:16).  Epaphroditus  almost  died  of  an  illness,  yet  remained  with  Paul  long  enough  for  the  Philippians  to  
receive  word  of  his  malady.  Upon  his  recovery,  Paul  sent  this  leSer  back  with  him  to  Philippi  (2:25-‐30).

GOSPEL:
• 1:1  -‐  the  overseers  and  deacons  (note  the  plurality)
• 1:9-‐11  -‐  a  prayer  for  the  church
• 1:21  -‐  to  live  is  Christ  &  to  die  is  gain
• 1:27  -‐  goal  of  church  ministry  -‐  to  be  standing  firm  in  one  spirit;  
striving  together  with  one  mind  for  the  faith  of  the  gospel

• 2:1-‐4  -‐  call  to  humility,  lowliness,  and  others-‐centeredness
• 2:12-‐13  -‐  work  out  your  salvaBon  (=sancBficaBon)  
because  it's  God  at  work  in  you

• 3:3  -‐  a  true  believer
• 3:8  -‐  the  greatest  joy  in  the  universe  is  knowing  Christ  Jesus!
• 3:9  -‐  believers  are  found  in  Him  -‐-‐  wearing  His  righteousness  
through  faith

• 3:20-‐21  -‐  hope  of  glorificaBon
• 4:8-‐9  -‐  think  about  such  things  that  are  praiseworthy!
• 4:10-‐14  -‐  ge}ng  along  in  need  or  with  plenty  in  and  through  Christ's  strength
• 4:15-‐20  -‐  the  spiritual  profit  of  giving  and  receiving  and  God  supplying  the  need!

“Our  life  should  be  "worthy  of  the  gospel"  (1:27).  This  was  one  of  Paul's  favorite  ways  to  describe  our  
conduct  responsibility  as  ChrisBans  (cf.  Eph.  4:1;  Col.  1:10;  1  Thess.  2:12).  Worthy  conduct  is  not  just  
morally  upright  behavior.  It  is  conduct  that  the  gospel  drives,  conduct  that  aims  at  proclaiming  the  
gospel,  making  it  known.  It  is  conduct  that  responds  appropriately  to  God's  giq  of  grace  to  
us”  (Constable).

Alternate Outline:
Joy and Unity In...
1. Suffering (1)
2. Submission (2)
3. Salvation (3)
4. Sanctification (4)

In the hymn of 2:5-11,
profound insights of CHRISTOLOGY...
1. Preexistence of Christ
2. Incarnation of Christ
3. Humility of Christ
4. Crucifixion of Christ
5. Exaltation of Christ
6. Lordship of Christ

ENEMIES OF THE CROSS - Philippians 3:18-19:
1. their end is destruction 
2. their god is their appetite.
3. their glory is in their shame.
4. their mind is set on earthly things.



Colossians
OUTLINE:
I. Sufficiency  of  Christ  (1-‐2)
II.Submission  to  Christ  (3-‐4)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
The all-sufficiency of Jesus Christ

Colossians is one of the most CHRIST-CENTERED books of the Bible!

The whole message of this epistle finds expression in 2:9-10a.: "For in Him all the fullness of Deity dwells in bodily form, and in 
Him you have been made complete." The two declarations in this sentence are the great revelations of the Colossian letter. The 
central doctrine in Colossians is Christology (Constable).

Christ, the Lord of creation & Head of the body which is His church, is completely sufficiency for every spiritual and practical 
need of the believer.

Ephesians & Colossians are 'sister-epistles' -- that is, they are twins. If Ephesians is the epistle portraying the 'church of Christ', 
then Colossians surely shows the 'Christ of the Church.' Ephesians focuses on the body while Colossians focuses on the Head.

In Christ are hidden the treasures of wisdom & knowledge (2:3). No need for speculation, mystical visions, or ritualistic 
regulations as though faith in Christ were NOT enough. **NOTE: a proper view of Christ is always the antidote for heresy.

GOSPEL:
• 1:15-‐20  -‐  The  Preeminence  of  Jesus  Christ

• 1.  Jesus  is  God  (15)
• 2.  Jesus  is  Creator  (16)
• 3.  Jesus  is  Sustainer  (17)
• 4.  Jesus  is  Preeminent  (18)
• 5.  Jesus  is  God  (19)
• 6.  Jesus  is  Savior  (20)

• 1:28-‐29  -‐  philosophy  of  ministry
• 1.  ProclamaBon  of  Christ  (28a)
• 2.  Purpose  of  the  Church  (28b)
• 3.  Power  in  the  ministry  (29)

• 2:8  -‐  never  let  anyone  take  you  capBve  to  philosophy,  human  decepBon  or  manmade  tradiBons  
(*v.9-‐10,  you  are  complete  [=mature]  in  Christ).

• 3:1-‐4  -‐  transiBon  marker  [you  are:  raised  up  w/  Christ,  you  have  died,  life  hidden  w/  Christ,  etc.]
• 3:5-‐17  -‐-‐  PUT  OFF  //  PUT  ON    (true  holiness,  godliness,  maturity)

• SIN IS NOT DEALT WITH UNTIL IT'S REPLACED WITH NEW HABITS OF HOLINESS!
• 3:16  -‐  a  passionate  plea  for  discipleship!!
• 3:19  -‐  Husbands—Love  your  wives  and  do  not  be  embiSered  toward  them!  [*see  excursis  below]
• 4:2-‐4  -‐  Pray!  Pray!  Pray!

BIBLICAL HUSBANDING excursis
3:19 - Husbands love your wives and do not be embittered against them [NASB].

“Husbands also must not be embittered against their wives. The imperative pikrainesthe (=embittered) could be 
translated: “stop being bitter,” or “do not have the habit of being bitter”. In its only other uses in the New Testament 
(Rev 8:11; 10:9, 10), it refers to something bitter in taste. Paul tells husbands not to call their wives ‘honey,’ and then 

Alternate Outline [by: Norman Geisler]
1. DOCTRINAL: Deeper Life in Christ (1:1-2:7)
2. POLEMICAL: Higher Life in Christ (2:8-23)
3. SPIRITUAL: Inner Life in Christ (3:1-17)
4. PRACTICAL: Outer Life in Christ (3:18-4:18)



act like vinegar. They must not display harshness of temper or resentment toward their wives. They are not to irritate 
or exasperate them, but rather to provide loving leadership in the home. 
Paul adds another helpful note when, in 1 Corinthians 7:33-34, he calls for a mutual concern for marriage. The 
husband is to seek to find “how he may please his wife,” and the wife to pursue “how she may please her husband.” 
Though there is authority and submission by God’s design, there is also spiritual equality and a mutual longing for 
each partner to please the other. The woman most pleases the man with loving submission, while he pleases her 
with loving authority (MacArthur, Colossians, 169-70).

“The love of a husband for his wife is sexual, to be sure, but also rises above the sexual. It is natural affection, but it 
is also far more than that. It is the love for one’s wife as ‘a sister in the Lord.’ This love acts as a moderating influence 
upon the husband’s exercise of authority. It is true that the primary responsibility for the final decision with respect to 
a matter rests with the husband, but the method of reaching that decision leaves ample room for mutual deliberation 
and gentle persuasion, in the course of which, perhaps, at times the husband’s tentative conclusion may finally 
prevail, at other times the wife’s, her partner having come to see that she was right. Thus, the husband, having fully 
committed himself to the principle that his love for his wife must be a true reflection of the deep, sacrificial love of 
Christ for the church (Eph 5:25, 32), acts toward her as a man of understanding, is never ‘harsh’ or ‘cross,’ but is 
considerate toward her, and honors her in every way (1 Pet 3:7). In such a marriage each seeks to please and 
benefit the other (Prov 31:12; 1 Cor 7:33-34), and to promote the other’s welfare, and this not only physically and 
culturally but also, and in fact mainly, spiritually. The husband views his wife as his equal in the sense that she is ‘a 
join heir of the grace of life’ (1 Pet 3:7) (William Hendriksen, Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians & 
Philemon, 169-70).

“I can tell you without any fear of contradiction or oversimplification that the root cause of all marriage conflicts is 
selfishness … As the prolific Puritan Richard Baxter wrote, selfishness ‘is the radical, positive sin of the soul, 
comprehending seminally (or in seed form) and causally all the rest.’ That is to say, our greatest sin of commission 
out of which all others flow is selfishness” (Lou Priolo, The Complete Husband, 91).

“What is bitterness and how does a person become bitter?” bitterness is the result of responding improperly to a 
hurt… Scripture likens bitterness to a root. Roots have to be planted. So, what’s the seed that sprouts into a root of 
bitterness when planted? It’s a hurt. What are the evidences that a husband has become embittered towards his 
wife?

1. Frequent arguments (inability to resolve conflicts)
2. Outbursts of anger (raising of the voice, throwing, hitting)
3. Withdrawal (giving her the silent treatment or the cold shoulder)
4. Diminished affection and sexual activity
5. Sarcasm (mocking, ridiculing, mean-spirited joking)
6. Acts of vengeance (getting even or trying to get her back)
7. Condescending communication (speaking to her as though she were a child or an inferior person)
8. Criticism (a critical, condemnatory, judgmental attitude)
9. Suspicion and distrust
10.Hypersensitivity (treating a pin prick as though it were a knife in the heart
11.Intolerance (not overlooking little offenses that once went unnoticed)
12.Impatience 
13.Misuse of authority (domineering, dictatorial, tyrannical attitudes)
14.Lack of social interaction with others as a couple
15.Loss of companionship (the intimacy of the one flesh relationship is damaged and communication is superficial)
16.Lack of respect (dishonoring her to her face and in the presence of others)
17.Lack of kindness and sympathy
18.Angry children (who have been greatly provoked by their parents

How to overcome bitterness and ‘not be embittered toward your wife’? You must grant her forgiveness as an act of 
your will (inwardly), and now you must respond to her hurts with various acts of love and kindness (outwardly) 
(see Lou Priolo, The Complete Husband, 104-12).



1 Thessalonians  
OUTLINE:
I. Personal  Experience  (1-‐3)
II.Prac*cal  Exhorta*ons  (4-‐5)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
The growth of a new church; ‘A Healthy & Holy Church Looking for Christ’s Coming!’

GOSPEL:
• 1:9  -‐  true  repentance:  turning  TO  God  FROM  idols  in  order  to  serve  the  living  &  true  God.
• 2:1-‐13  -‐  godly  leadership  learning  from  the  example  of  “Pastor  Paul”
• 4:3-‐8  -‐  abstain  (flee!)  from  sexual  immorality
First Thess 4 & 5 are "probably the most important passages dealing with the Rapture” (John Walvoord).

7 Evidences that Point to a Pretribulation Rapture
1. The  Church  is  not  menBoned  in  RevelaBon  6-‐18  as  being  on  earth.
2. The  rapture  is  rendered  inconsequenBal  if  it  is  posSribulaBonal.
3. The  epistles  contain  no  preparatory  warnings  of  an  impending  tribulaBon  for  church-‐age  believers.
4. 1  Thess  4:13-‐18  demands  a  pretribulaBon  rapture

Why a Pre-tribulation rapture from 1 Thess 4:13-17?
A. The passage pictures the rapture as an imminent event (but if the Tribulation must come first, then it is no longer 

imminent; in fact, one could know the exact day that Christ would return if it were post-trib).
B. Christians are not destined to experience the outpouring of God’s end-times (eschatological wrath) (1 Thess 1:10; 

5:9-10). 
C. The prospect of an imminent (pre-trib) rapture is of infinitely greater comfort than a post-trib rapture when believers 

would have to endure (and probably suffer martyrdom); and Paul specifically states that he provided this to encourage 
the believers. 

D. There is no mention of the Tribulation at all in this passage
5. John  14:1-‐3  parallels  1  Thess  4:13-‐18
6. The  nature  of  events  at  Christ’s  posSribulaBonal  coming  differs  from  that  of  the  rapture.
7. RevelaBon  3:10  promises  that  the  Church  will  be  removed  from  the  earth  prior  to  Daniel’s  70th  week.

Events at the rapture as distinct from the 2nd coming:
1. At  the  rapture,  Christ  comes  in  the  air  and  returns  to  heaven  (1  Thess  4:17),  but  at  the  final  event  of  

the  second  coming,  Christ  comes  to  the  earth  to  dwell  and  to  reign  (MaS  25:31-‐32).
2. At  the  rapture,  Christ  gathers  His  own  (1  Thess  4:16-‐17),  but  at  the  final  event  of  the  second  coming,  

angels  gather  the  elect  (MaS  24:31).
3. At  the  rapture,  Christ  comes  to  reward  (1  Thess  4:17),  but  at  the  final  event  of  the  second  coming,  

Christ  comes  to  judge  (MaS  25:31-‐46).
4. At  the  rapture,  the  resurrecBon  is  prominent  (1  Thess  4:15-‐16),  but  at  the  final  event  of  the  second  

coming,  resurrecBon  is  not  menBoned.  
5. At  the  rapture,  believers  depart  from  the  earth  (1  Thess  4:15-‐17),  but  at  the  final  event  of  the  second  

coming,  unbelievers  are  taken  away  from  the  earth  (MaS  24:37-‐41).
6. At  the  rapture,  unbelievers  remain  on  the  earth,  but  at  the  final  event  of  the  second  coming,  believers  

remain  on  the  earth  (MaS  25:34).
7. At  the  rapture,  there  is  no  menBon  of  the  establishing  of  Christ’s  kingdom  on  earth,  but  at  the  final  

event  of  the  second  coming,  Christ  has  come  to  set  up  His  kingdom  on  earth  (MaS  25:31,  34).
8. At  the  rapture,  believers  will  receive  glorified  bodies  (1  Cor  15:51-‐57),  but  at  the  final  event  of  the  

second  coming,  no  one  will  receive  glorified  bodies.  
NOTE:  The  pre-‐trib  rapture  is  not  a  recent  invenBon  in  the  19th  century.  Consider  this  ancient  quote:

“All the saints and elect of God are gathered together before the tribulation, which is to come, and are taken to 
the Lord, in order that they may not see at any time the confusion which overwhelms the world because of our 
sins” (Pseudo-Ephraem, a 6th century AD Syrian tract written about future events).



2 Thessalonians 
OUTLINE:
I. Encouragement  in  persecu*on  (1)
II.Explana*on  of  the  Day  of  the  LORD  (2)
III.Exhorta*on  to  readiness  (3)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
Comfort & correction. Have a proper understanding of the future Day of the LORD.

Paul had said some things in his first epistle from which his readers drew a false conclusion. He had said that Christ would 
return, and His return could be very soon (1 Thess. 4:15-18). He also said that the day of the Lord would come as a thief in the 
night: unexpectedly (1 Thess. 5:2).

In view of what Paul had taught the Thessalonians about "the day of the Lord" when he was with them (2 Thess. 2:5), they 
wondered if that "day" had already begun. They wondered if they were in the Tribulation, and if the Second Coming of Christ was 
imminent. Teaching from several other sources had confirmed their suspicions (2 Thess. 2:2), and intensified their questions 
about Paul's statements, regarding future events, that he had written in 1 Thessalonians.

The apostle wrote 2 Thessalonians to correct these erroneous ideas (Tom Constable). (For this letter to make sense, Paul 
evidently must have taught them that they would miss the Day of the Lord (1 Thess 5:2-5; Rev 3:10), but they were confused 
about the persecution they were experiencing, thinking that they may have been in the Day of the Lord.)

GOSPEL:
• 1:3-‐4  -‐  Paul's  thanksgiving  for  them

• faith  is  enlarged
• love  grows  greater
• perseverance  in  afflicBons

• 1:6-‐10  -‐  the  2nd  coming  of  Christ  in  judgment
• God  will  repay  those  who  afflict  His  people  (6)
• God  will  give  relief  when  he  destroys  all  the  wicked  (7-‐9)
• God  judges  those  who  do  not  know  God  &  those  who  do  
not  obey  the  gospel  of  Christ

• God  will  punish  them  with  eternal  destrucBon  (=ruin,  
pain,  wrath)

• 1:11-‐12  -‐  Paul's  prayer  for  the  believer's  godliness
• 2:1-‐2  -‐  explanaBon  of  the  Day  of  the  LORD  —  2  major  topics:  
(1)  the  coming/our  gathering  to  Him  [rapture];  (2)  the  Day  of  
the  LORD  (TribulaBon,  2nd  Coming,  &  Millennium)

• What  has  to  happen  for  the  Day  of  the  LORD  to  occur?  (cf.  
Isa  13:6-‐13;  cf.  Isa  24:1-‐23;  Joel  1:15;  2:1-‐11;  Obadiah  15;  
Zeph  1:7-‐18).
• 1.  the  apostasy  must  occur  first  (a  great  spiritual  falling  
away  from  the  faith)  (v.3a)

• 2.  the  man  of  lawlessness,  the  son  of  destrucBon  is  revealed  (v.3b)
• 3:1-‐5  -‐  Pastor  Paul’s  ExhortaBon  to  the  Church!**
• 3:6  -‐  keep  away  from  professing  believers  who  live  in  ongoing  sin
• 3:7-‐13  -‐  if  a  man  is  not  going  to  work,  then  he  must  not  eat  (v.10)
• 3:14-‐15  -‐  disciplining  the  disobedient  with  loving  admoniBons

THE MAN OF LAWLESSNESS = the AntiChrist
Dan 9:27; 12:11; Matt 24:15; 1 John 2:18; Rev 11:7; 13:1-10
Who is he & what does he do?
• The prince who is to come (Dan 9:26)
• The little horn (Dan 7:8)
• The Beast (Rev 13:2-10, 18)
• The Anti-Christ is a real person in future times who 

actually does the things prophesied of him in Scripture
• He is not Satan, although Satan is the force behind him 

(2 Thess 2.9) and he has motives like the desires of the 
devil (cf. Isa 14:13-14).

• The AntiChrist will be seen as supportive of religion so 
that God and Christ will not appear as his enemies until 
later.

• He exalts himself and opposes God by moving into the 
Temple, the place for worship of God, declaring himself to 
be God and demanding the worship of the world.

• In this act of satanic self-deification, he commits the great 
apostasy in defiance of God.

• According to Daniel 9, for the first 3 1/2 years of the 
Tribulation, he maintains peaceful relations with Israel, 
but at the midpoint he will halt those and in the last 3 1/2 
years there will be the great tribulation under his reign 
and domination (Dan 7:25; 11:36-39; Matt 24:15-21; Rev 
13:1-8).

Gospel Truth - 2 Thess 2:13-16
1. Election (God has chosen you)
2. sanctification
3. effectual calling
4. glorification
     So then -- stand firm (2:15)!

Three purposes are evident from the contents of the epistle. Paul wrote to encourage the 
Thessalonian believers to continue to persevere in the face of continuing persecution (1:3-10). He 
also wanted to clarify events preceding the day of the Lord to dispel false teaching (2:1-12). Finally, 
he instructed the church how to deal with lazy Christians in their midst (3:6-15) (Tom Constable).

The gravest danger we face in our world today is 
not socialism, or communism, or fascism, or 
terrorism—but lawlessness, specifically: refusal to 
submit to God's laws. The person who lives this way 
is anti-Christ. We need to recognize this danger for 
what it is, and combat it, by being salt and light in 
the world.



1 Timothy 
OUTLINE:
I. Personal  (1-‐3)
II.Pastoral  (4-‐6)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
Guard the Pure Gospel! Leadership; Directions for a Young Pastor.
The driving force—the engine—behind the writing of 1 Timothy is the concern for the pure & unadulterated gospel! (Gordon Fee)

The goal at hand & the situation at Ephesus is simple & straightforward: false doctrine must be erased, public worship 
safeguarded, and mature leadership developed.

1, 2 Timothy & Titus are called the ‘Pastoral Epistles.’ These letters provide insights & oversight of church life.

Godly leaders must be careful to avoid false teachers and greedy motives, pursuing instead righteousness, godliness, faith, love, 
perseverance, and gentleness as befitting a man of God. In chapter 3, noticeably absent are qualities of worldly power, worldly 
success, or worldly position. Instead, Paul emphatically enumerates character qualities demonstrating true leadership emanates 
from our walk with God rather than from achievements or vocational success.

*Note the inclusio [sandwich-type structure/bookends] of God as KING (1:17 & 6:15-16) and also GRACE (1:2 & 6:21).

GOSPEL:
• 1:3-‐7  -‐  reason  for  the  leSer  -‐-‐-‐  INSTRUCT  certain  men  NOT  to  teach  strange  doctrines  (3)
• 1:5  -‐  the  goal  of  instrucBon:  love  from  a  pure  heart,  good  conscience,  sincere  faith
• 1:12-‐17  -‐  Christ  Jesus  came  to  save  (bad)  sinners
• 2:1-‐7  -‐  prayer  in  the  worship  assembly
• 2:8-‐15  -‐  Divine  prescripBon  for  women's  role  in  the  church
• 3:1-‐7  -‐  qualificaBons  of  elders/pastors/shepherds  (spiritual  shepherds)
• 3:8-‐13  -‐  qualificaBons  for  deacons  (servants  who  free  up  shepherds  to  do  their  work)
• 3:14-‐15  -‐  the  purpose  of  the  leSer:  know  how  to  conduct  yourself  in  CHURCH!
• 4:1-‐5  -‐  Bmes  of  apostasy  
• 4:6-‐16  -‐  discipline  yourself  for  Godliness!  Work  at  it!  Grow!  Excel  more!
• 5:3-‐16  -‐  handling  widows  and  providing  for  them
• 5:17-‐22  -‐  disciplining  elders/pastors  living  in  sin
• 6:1-‐10,  17-‐19  -‐  godliness  is  a  means  of  great  gain  (not  riches!)
• 6:11-‐16  -‐  fight  the  good  fight!
• 6:20-‐21  -‐  avoid  worldly  wisdom  and  worldly  'knowledge'

The Christology of 1 Timothy...
• He  strengthens  His  servants  (1:12)
• He  is  the  one  mediator  between  God  and  men  (2:5)
• manifested  in  the  flesh,  jusBfied  in  the  Spirit,  seen  by  angels,  preached  among  the  genBles  (3:16)
• source  of  spiritual  strength,  faith  and  love  (1:12,  14)
• came  into  the  world  to  save  sinners  (1:15)
• gave  Himself  as  a  ransom  for  all  (2:6)
• He  is  the  Savior  of  all  men,  especially  of  believers  (4:10)
• Godly  doctrine  always  produces  godliness  in  believers  (6:3)
• Jesus  will  come  back  again  (6:14)
• He  is  the  blessed  and  only  Sovereign,  the  King  of  kings  &  Lord  of  lords  (6:15-‐16)

INSTRUCTIONS CONCERNING…
1. False Doctrine (1)
2. Worship (2)
3. Leadership (3)
4. Dangers & False Doctrine (4)
5. Different Groups (5)
6. Pastoral Duties (6)

“Long before a person makes 
visible shipwreck of his life 
and ministry, his heart has 
been allowed to be a citadel of 
sin. I say again, guard your 
heart, for it is the wellspring 
of life.” (Conrad Mbewe)

“Brethren, it is easier to declaim against a thousand sins of others, than to mortify one sin in ourselves” --John Flavel



2 Timothy
OUTLINE:
I. Persevere  in  Present  Tes*ngs  (1-‐2)
II.Enduring  in  Future  Tes*ngs  (3-‐4)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
Fight the good fight; Finish well
Paul's last will & testament to his spiritual son in the faith, Timothy.

NOTED THEME: "As a spiritual father, Paul urged his son Timothy to overcome his natural timidity and boldly proclaim the 
gospel even if it meant that he would suffer for doing so" (Wilkinson & Boa)

**NOTE: in this book, Paul calls out false teachers, defectors, apostates by name in every chapter 
ch1 - Phygelus and Hermogenes (1:15)
ch2 - Hymenaeus and Philetus (2:17)
ch3 - Jannes and Jambres (3:8)
ch4 - Demas, Alexander the Coppersmith (4:10, 14)
 Yes, protecting sound, biblical, saving, doctrine is just that important!

GOSPEL:
• 1:9  -‐  Gospel  glory

• God  saved  us
• God  elected  us
• Not  by  our  works
• God  saved  by  His  purpose  and  grace
• This  is  all  only  bound  up  in  Christ  Jesus
• God's  plan  has  been  from  all  eternity

• 1:12  -‐  Christ  guards  &  we  are  to  guard  (v.14)
• 2:2  -‐  discipleship:  passing  on  biblical  truth  to  other  faithful  men  who  will  then  go  and  disciple  

others  (=gospel multiplication)
• the  MATERIAL:  the  things  which  you  heard  from  me…
• the  MANDATE:  entrust  these...
• the  MEN:  to  faithful  men...
• the  MULTIPLICATION:  who  will  be  able  to  teach  others  also...

• 2:15  -‐  study  hard;  interpret  rightly;  teach  Truth
• the  prescripBon  -‐  be  DILIGENT
• the  presentaBon  -‐  to  PRESENT  YOURSELF  to  GOD
• the  purity  -‐  workman  who  does  NOT  NEED  TO  BE  ASHAMED
• the  precision  -‐  ACCURATELY  HANDLING  the  word  of  truth

• 2:22-‐26  -‐  qualificaBons  for  a  man  of  God
• 1.  Flee  lusts!  (22)
• 2.  Follow  righteousness  (22)
• 3.  Reject  foolishness  (23)
• 4.  Correct  gently  (24-‐26)

• 3:1-‐5  -‐  the  hypocrisy  of  the  'last  days'
• 3:16  -‐17  -‐  the  supreme  statement  on  the  Sufficiency  of  Scripture
• 4:1-‐5  -‐  preach  the  Word!  In  season  &  out  of  season  =  at  all  Bmes!

REFLECT on 2:2 — Men who profess to know Christ: are you taking biblical truth & entrusting it to other men 
         (=discipleship) in regular discipleship relationships?  If not, why not? Start this week!

Alternate Outline:
1. The Perseverance of a Man of God (1)
2. The Patterns of a Man of God (2)
3. The Perils of a Man of God (3)
4. The Preaching of the Man of God (4)

What is an ENDURING, SUCCESSFUL 
MINISTRY (in 2 Timothy 2)?
1. a reproducing ministry (vv1-2)
2. an enduring ministry (vv3-13)
3. a studying ministry (vv14-18)
4. a holy ministry (vv19-26)

On the heels of discipleship (2:2), 
learn this...
1. suffer hardship (3)
2. serve single-mindedly (4-6)
3. seek illumination (7)
4. savor Christ (8)



Titus
OUTLINE:
I. Protec*on  of  the  gospel  &  leadership
II.Prac*ce  of  the  gospel  in  life

THEME OF THE BOOK:
“Set things in order!” Godly conduct in the Church! Adorn the gospel of Christ!
“The responsibility of the church as a whole (all Christians in a local church) is to "adorn the doctrine" (2:10). Paul commanded 
this of slaves. If they could do it, all others can. "Adorn" is a translation of the Greek word kosmeo. The noun form of this word, 
kosmos, means "order" and "beauty." The verb also occurs in Matthew 25:7, where translators have rendered it "trimmed." When 
we remove the burned-off part of a wick, the flame burns brighter. Just so, when we trim a life, or a church, of sin and 
encumbrances, it bears a brighter witness to Christ. This process of trimming is what it means to adorn the doctrine. "To adorn" 
means to set forth attractively—as a musician does, who plays a piece of music beautifully. This is a corporate, as well as an 
individual, responsibility” (Tom Constable).

Set the Church in Order!
1. the motive of church order --- GODLINESS (1:1)
2. the method of church order -- OVERSEERS/ELDERS (1:7)
3. the might of church order ---THE ADVENT/COMINGS OF CHRIST (2:11-14)

Paul left Titus in Crete to set in order & appoint elders in every city (1:5)

GOSPEL:
• 1:5-‐9  -‐  qualificaBons  for  an  elder/overseer
• 1:9  -‐-‐-‐  One  of  the  key  duBes  of  an  elder

• HOLD  FAST  the  Word,  so  that...
• to  exhort  in  sound  doctrine
• to  refute  those  who  contradict

• 2:1  -‐  but  as  for  Titus,  speak  the  things  which  are  fi}ng  for  sound  (=healthy)  doctrine
• GROUPS:  older  men  (v.2),  older  women  (v.3-‐5),  young  men  (v.6-‐8),  slaves  (v.9-‐10)
• these  are  various  groups  in  the  CHurch  and  how  they  must  conduct  themselves

• 2:11-‐14  -‐  Gospel  Glory
• 1.  Begins  with  God's  Grace  (11)
• 2.  Results  in  Godly  Living  (12-‐13)
• 3.  Revealed  in  Christ's  RedempBon  (14)

• 2:11-‐14  -‐-‐  character  profile  of  genuinely  converted  believers...
1.  are  instructed  to  deny  ungodliness  and  worldly  lusts  (12a)
2.  are  instructed  to  live  sensibly,  righteously  &  godly  in  the  present  age  (12b)
3.  are  shown  to  look  for  the  soon-‐coming  of  Jesus  Christ  (13)
4.  are  redeemed  by  Christ  Jesus  and  His  subsBtuBonary  Cross-‐work  (14a)
5.  are  growing  in  purity  from  every  lawless  deed  (14b)
6.  are  zealous  to  live  in  good  deeds  (14c)

• 2:15  -‐  Paul  commands  Titus  to  'speak  and  exhort  and  reprove  with  ALL  authority'
• the  preacher's  authority  never  comes  from  himself  but  always  from  the  message  of  God  
sourced  in  the  Word.

• 3:2-‐3  -‐  remembering  PRE-‐CONVERSION  state
• 3:4-‐7  -‐  remembering  TRUE  CONVERSION  and  how  Christ  saves
• 3:8-‐11  -‐  remembering  EXPERIENTIAL  [=pracBcal]  CONVERSION  life  and  how  to  live
• 3:10-‐11  -‐  how  to  handle  those  who  are  'facBous'—those  causing  divisions,  conflict  (cf.Rom  16:17)
**True believer!  Be zealous to engage in 'good deeds' (2:7, 14; 3:1, 8, 14)

Alternate Outline:
1. the confirming of elders (1.1-9)
2. the correction of false teachers 
(1.10-16)
3. the conduct of the saints (chs 2-3)

Qualifications for an Elder/
Overseer/Pastor (1:5-9):
above reproach
one-woman-man
faithful children
not self-willed
not quick-tempered
not addicted to wine (or any substance)
not pugnacious
not fond of sordid gain ($$)
hospitable
loving what is good
sensible
just
devout
self-controlled
holding fast the faithful word

"In admitting a man to the ministry [of 
an elder] the primary consideration 
must ever be the integrity of his 
character rather than his spectacular 
gifts."       —D. Edmund Hiebert



Philemon
OUTLINE:
I. Prayer  (1-‐7)
II.Pe**on  (8-‐16)
III.Promise  (17-‐25)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
From Bondage to Brotherhood. Forgiveness. Interpersonal Relationships & Reconciliation
Situation & Occasion: v.10 - Onesimus - a man who got saved during Paul's imprisonment who formerly served Philemon.
GOSPEL:

• 4-‐7  -‐  prayer  &  praise  for  Philemon
• Paul  hears  of  their  love  and  faith  toward  Jesus  &  toward  all  the  saints  (5)
• Paul  prays  for  their  fellowship  to  be  working  through  their  knowledge  (6)

• 8-‐11  -‐  Paul’s  loving  and  humble  appeal
• 10-‐11  -‐  Onesimus  means  ‘useful’  (note  wordplay):  Onesimus  was  formerly  useless;  now  useful.

"Onesimus" is the second individual pictured in Philemon. His name literally means "Useful" (v. 11). In him we see 
the radical change that God works in any life that He regenerates. What was unprofitable became profitable. What 
was waste, God made valuable. God can so change any life that it becomes something far different from what it was 
or what we might expect it to become. (Constable)

• 15  -‐  the  providence  of  God  in  saving
• 17  -‐  if  you  then  regard  me  as  a  partner...

• 1.  Accept  him  as  you  would  me  (17)
• 2.  Charge  what  he  owes  you  to  my  account  (18)
• 3.  Refresh  my  heart  in  Christ  (20)

Following his conversion Onesimus became a valuable helper of the apostle (v. 11). Paul desired to keep Onesimus with him but 
felt a greater responsibility to return the slave to his Christian master (vv. 13-14). Onesimus had to make things right with 
Philemon whom he had wronged. Paul and Onesimus both knew the danger the slave faced in returning since slave owners had 
absolute authority over their slaves and often treated them as property rather than as people. (Arthur Rupprecht)

Onesimus pictures our need for forgiveness
1.  we  are  slaves  of  sin  (11a)
2.  we  are  changed  by  the  gospel  (11b)
3.  we  are  established  by  grace  (16-‐17)

Philemon pictures our need to forgive
1.  see  God  at  work  in  the  failures  of  others  (15)  —  for  this  reason...
2.  forgive  all  those  Christ  has  forgiven  (5,  16-‐17)  —  beloved  brother...
3.  forgive  because  you  have  been  forgiven  (3,  19)  —  you  owe...your  own  self…

Reconciliation & Forgiveness
The relationship between Onesimus and Philemon shows what "love suffers long ('is patient') and is kind" (1 Cor. 
13:4) means (vv. 16-17). Onesimus was willing to go back to accept the consequences for his actions and to fulfill his 
obligations, because of Christ's work in him. Furthermore, Philemon was able to receive the runaway slave kindly 
and graciously, because of Christ's work in him. Reconciliation is a painful process sometimes, but it is very 
important. (Tom Constable)

In view of this revelation, I would state the message of the book as follows: Life in Christ can and should change 
every relationship. The purpose of this book is to provide instruction regarding basic Christian conduct in 
interpersonal relationships. (G Campbell Morgan)

Philemon had a church that met in 
his house (vv.1-2). 
From this, Spurgeon finds the following 
applications on ‘our homes as mini-
churches’:
1. Consisting of converted, saved 
people
2. Worshipping together
3. Together having a bond of unity
4. Supplied with oversight
5. Teaching always present
6. With a heart to minister to those on 
the outside

In A.D. 110, the bishop of Ephesus was named Onesimus, and it could have been this same man. If Onesimus was in his late teens or early twenties when 
Paul wrote this letter, he would then be about 70 years old in A.D. 110 and that was not an unreasonable age for a bishop in those days. 
"Ignatius, in his Epistle to the Ephesians, maketh mention of Onesimus, as pastor of Ephesus, next after Timothy. The Roman Martyrologue saith, that he was 
stoned to death at Rome, under Trajan the emperor." (John Trapp)



Hebrews
OUTLINE:
I. superiority  of  CHRIST'S  PERSON  (1:1-‐4:13)
II.superiority  of  CHRIST'S  WORK  (4:14-‐10:18)
III.superiority  of  CHRISTIAN'S  WALK  (10:19-‐13:25)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
The Superiority of Christ!  “Jesus is Better!”
“Worship Christ! He is superior! Christ is better than the angels, for they worship Him. He is better than Moses, for Moses was 
created by Him. He is better than the Aaronic priesthood, for His sacrifice was once for all time. He is better than the Law, for He 
mediates a better covenant. In short, there is more to be gained by suffering for Christ than by reverting to Judaism (Wilkinson & 
Boa).

Authorship? We have no idea. The original readers evidently knew who the author was (13:18-24). But the early church has 
attributed the letter to Paul, Barnabas, Luke, Clement, Apollos, Silvanus (Silas), Philip, even Priscilla. So we just don't know. 

A key word in Hebrews: 'BETTER'—Jesus is 'better' than everything else (1:4; 6:9; 7:7, 19, 22; 8:6; 9:23; 10:34; 11:16, 35, 40; 
12:24)
To rightly understand Hebrews, you must understand Leviticus. Hebrews is a divine commentary on the prophetic meaning of the 
'ceremonial Law' (sacrifices of the OT). Some scholars see Hebrews as a discourse/sermon on Psa 110:1 (& Psa 95 & the OT!).

FIVE SOLEMN WARNINGS AGAINST TURNING AWAY FROM CHRIST
2:1-4;  3:7-4:13;  5:11-6:20;  10:19-39;  12:25-29
These are warnings to caution against neglect and refusal to believe! Warning:Don’t hang at the doorstep of heaven w/o entering
Woe to the apostates [=those who know the truth & willfully reject it]

GOSPEL:
• Jesus  has  a  beSer  posiBon  (1:1-‐4:13)
• A  compelling  case  for  regular  discipleship  
(3:12-‐4:1)

• Jesus  has  a  beSer  priesthood  (4:14-‐7:28)
• Dear  ChrisBan:  grow  &  mature!!  (5:11-‐14)
• Jesus  has  a  beSer  priestly  ministry  
(8:1-‐10:18)

• Theme  verse  summarizing  Hebrews  (8:1)
• ChrisBans  have  amazing  privileges  
(10:19-‐12:29)
• Saving  faith  contrasted  with  false  faith  
(10:19-‐10:39)

• Examples  of  faith  (ch.11)
• Persevering  faith  (ch.12)

• ChrisBan  behavior  (ch.13)
• RelaBon  to  others  (13:1-‐3)
• RelaBon  to  ourselves  (13:4-‐9)
• RelaBon  to  God/Church  (13:10-‐21)

CHRIST’S SUPERIORITY

Jesus is greater than the 
‘prophets’ (1:1-3)
Seven Character Affirmations

Jesus is greater than the 
‘angels’ (1:4-14)
Seven Scripture Quotations

Heir of all things (v.2) Psalm 2:7 (Heb 1:5)

Creator (v.2) 2 Samuel 7:14 (Heb 1:3)

Manifested of God’s being (v.3) Deut 32:43 and Psalm 97:7 (Heb 1:6)

Perfect representation of God 
(v.3)

Psalm 104:4 (Heb 1:7)

Sustainer of all things (v.3) Psalm 45:6-7 (Heb 1:8-9)

Savior (v.3) Psalm 102:25-27 (Heb 1:10-12)

Exalted Lord (v.3) Psalm 110:1 (Heb 1:13) [theme verse 
of Hebrews]

THE WARNINGS IN HEBREWS
Besides being intensely Christological, Hebrews applies this in everyday theology. This is a ‘word of exhortation’ (i.e., a sermon; 13:22). The author exhorts 
his readers into action (and warnings) to obey Christ & not drift away:
THE WARNING PASSAGES
1. Warning against drifting from ‘the things which we have heard’ (2:1-4)
2. Warning against disbelieving the ‘voice’ of God from the Word (3:7-14)
3. Warning against degenerating from ‘the elementary principles of Christ’ (5:11-6:20)
4. Warning against despising ‘the knowledge of the truth’ (10:26-39)
5. Warning against devaluing the grace of God’ (12:15-17)
6. Warning against departing from Him ‘who speaks’ (12:25-29)



James
OUTLINE:
I. Trials  &  True  Religion  (1)
II.Par*ality  &  Vital  Faith  (2)
III.Speech  &  Divine  Wisdom  (3)
IV.Conflicts  &  Humble  Submission  (4)
V.Money  &  Pa*ent  Endurance  (5)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
Living in God’s Wisdom: “wisdom from above”(3:13-16) [the Peak]

The teaching of this epistle has its roots in Jesus' teaching in the Sermon on the Mount. That was, of course, His great ethical 
discourse. James made no fewer than 18 references or allusions to Matthew 5—7 in his epistle. James is an exposition of the 
main ideas in that sermon. Jesus presented three great revelations in the Sermon on the Mount that James expounded in this 
book (Constable). [Actually, there are more; there are well over 25 allusions to the Sermon on the Mount.]

"No New Testament document is more influenced by the teaching of Jesus than James" (Doug Moo).

James' great theme is that we need to keep trusting and obeying God. As we began the Christian life by faith, so we need to 
continue to live by faith, day by day, rather than reverting to our former habit of trusting in ourselves and behaving like 
unbelievers (G. Campbell Morgan).

Wisdom from James in Various ‘Life-Situations’
TRIALS  —  1:2-‐12
TEMPTATIONS  —  1:13-‐18
HEARING  AND  DOING  THE  WORD  —  1:21-‐27
FAVORITISM  —  2:1-‐13
TRUE  FAITH  ALWAYS  RESULTS  IN  GOOD  WORKS  —  2:14-‐26
WORDS/THE  POWER  OF  THE  TONGUE  —  3:1-‐12
ANGER:  IT’S  SOURCE,  PROGRESSION  &  EVIL  —  4:1-‐12
PRAYER  —  5:13-‐18
DISCIPLESHIP/REBUKING  AN  ERRANT  BROTHER  —  5:19-‐20

GOSPEL:
• 1:1  -‐  James  is  a  slave  of  God  &  of  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ
• 1:2  -‐  Joy  in  trials  is  only  possible  for  believers  desiring  
• 1:14  -‐  progression  of  sin
• 1:18  -‐  the  glory  of  regeneraBon
• 1:19-‐25  -‐  PUT  OFF  sin,  PUT  ON  humility  &  PUT  IN  the  Word.
• 2:14-‐26  -‐  a  key  text  for  Roman  Catholics

• They  forget,  however,  v.14a  'my  brethren',  James  is  not  
talking  about  geHng  saved;  he  is  wriBng  to  believers,  
[cp.  1:18]  who  need  exhorBng  to  live  out  their  faith.

• 3:1-‐2  -‐  Guard  your  tongue!
• 3:13-‐16  -‐wisdom  from  above  contrasted  w/  earthly  wisdom
• 4:1  -‐  where  do  conflicts,  quarrels,  fights  come  from???
• 4:11-‐12  -‐  DO  NOT  SLANDER/speak  against  another  believer  —  ever!
• 5:16-‐18  -‐  the  power  of  praying  in  your  praying

10 COMMANDS IN JAMES (4:7-10)
This  is  man’s  response  to  God’s  offer  in  the  gospel

1. Submit to God: a willing, conscious submission to 
God’s authority

2. Resist the devil: take your stand against Satan & 
transfer allegiance to God; Satan is a defeated foe.

3. Draw near to God: pursue intimate love relationship w/ 
God

4. Cleanse your hands: the added term sinners 
addresses the unbelievers’ need to recognize & confess 
their sin 

5. Purify your hearts: cleansing the hands symbolizes 
external behavior (inner thoughts, motives & desires of 
heart that manifest itself in actions.

6. Lament: be afflicted, wretched, miserable. Those who 
are truly broken over their sin (Matt 5:4)

7. Mourn: internal experience of brokenness over sin (Ps 
51:17)

8. Weep: the outward manifestation of inner sorrow over 
one’s sin (Mark 14:72)

9. Grieve without laughter or joy: the signs of denial; the 
flippant laughter of those who foolishly indulge in worldly 
pleasures without regard to God, life, death, hell, 
punishment & future accountability for all one has done.

10.Humble yourself: to make oneself low. Those who 
know they live in the presence of the Majestic God will 
be lowly and humble (Isa 6:5)

The style and structure of the letter are often fascinating, but James always puts his rhetoric to the service of his goal: to promote a life consistent with 
faith in Christ the Lord. True heirs of the kingdom live like friends of God (2:5, 23). Genuine believers order their lives under the will and word of the 
Lord. Then, when they fail to meet the standard, they plead for grace. As James says, 'Humble yourself before the Lord, and he will lift you up' (4:10). 
That is the gospel of James (Dan Doriani).



1 Peter
OUTLINE:
VI.The  Salva*on  of  the  Believer  (1:1-‐2:12)
VII.The  Submission  of  the  Believer  (2:13-‐3:12)
VIII.The  Suffering  of  the  Believer  (3:13-‐5:14)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
Christian response to suffering.   Suffer Well!!
Persecution either causes you to grow or grumble in the Christian life. It all depends on your response (and preparation!)

THE BASIC QUESTION OF 1 PETER: ‘how do Christians handle animosity?’
GOSPEL:

• 1:2  -‐  the  foreknowledge  of  God
• 1:3  -‐  the  Father  gives  the  new  birth  by  mercy!
• 1:4-‐9  -‐  the Song of Eternal Security
• 1:22-‐23  -‐  how  is  one  born  again?  Through  the  Word  of  God
• 2:1-‐2  -‐  put  off  //  put  on
• 2:9-‐10  -‐  purpose  statement  of  a  ChrisBan!
• 2:11-‐20  -‐  key  text:  SUBMIT  to  leaders,  authoriBes

• 2:18  -‐  even  those  who  are  unreasonable  (physically  abusive)
• 2:21    -‐  “for”  …  (example  of  Jesus)
• 3:1  -‐  “in  the  same  way”  (wives)
• 3:7  -‐  “in  the  same  way”  (husbands)

• 4:1-‐5  -‐  perspecBve  on  living  a  holy  life  (esp.  V.5b)
• 4:7-‐11  -‐  so  how  do  you  then  live?

• 1.  be  sober  minded  (7)
• 2.  commiSed  to  prayer  (7b)
• 3.  fervently  love  one  another  (8)
• 4.  pursue  hospitality  (9)
• 5.  employ  spiritual  giqs  in  the  church  (10)
• 6.  live  &  serve  for  God's  glory  (11b)

• 5:1-‐5  -‐  pastor/elder:  Shepherd  the  Flock  of  God  Among  You!
• 1.  exercising  oversight  (2-‐3)

• not  under  compulsion,  but  voluntarily
• not  for  sordid  gain,  but  w/  eagerness
• not  lording  it  over  them,  but  being  examples

• 2.  anBcipaBng  glory  (4)

When the city of Rome burned (July of 64AD), the Romans believed that their emperor, Nero, had set 
the city on fire, probably because of his incredible lust to build. In order to build more, he had to destroy 
what already existed. 

The Romans were totally devastated. Their culture, in a sense, went down with the city….The people 
were homeless and helpless. Many had been killed. Their bitter resentment was severe, so Nero 
realized that he had to redirect the hostility. 

The emperor's chosen scapegoat was the Christians, who were already hated because they were 
associated with Jews, and because they were seen as being hostile to the Roman culture. Nero spread 
the word quickly that the Christians had set the fires. As a result, a vicious persecution against Christians 
began, and soon spread throughout the Roman Empire.

Christ in 1 Peter:
our hope
our example
our inheritance
our substitute
our redeemer
our Lord
our Master
our Shepherd

Peter's Use of the OT
1 Peter  Old Testament
1:16  Lev 19:2
1:24-25  Isa 40:6-8
2:6  Isa 28:16
2:7  Ps 118:22
2:8  Isa 8:14
2:9a  Isa 43:20
2:9b  Ex 19:6
2:9c  Isa 43:21
2:22  Isa 53:9
3:10-12  Ps 34:12-16
4:18  Prov 11:31
5:5  Prov 3:34
Lesson: Do You Know Your Bible Well?

See the Similarities: OT believers 
& NT Priests (1 Peter 2:5)
both by elect privilege
both are cleansed from sin
both are clothed for service
both are anointed for service
both are prepared for service
both are ordained to obedience
both are to honor God's Word
both are to walk with God
both are to impact sinners
both are to be messengers of God

"The  behavior  of  believers  when  they  encounter  unfair  circumstances  reflects  a  
spirit  of  deference  in  all  relaJonships  as  they  follow  Christ's  example  and  
anJcipate  future  glory."      (James  Slaughter)



2 Peter
OUTLINE:
IX.Cul*va*on  of  Chris*an  character  (1)
X.Condemna*on  of  false  teachers  (2)
XI.Confidence  in  Christ's  return  (3)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
Remember! Remember! (I just wanna remind you...): 1:12 & 3:2
"The purpose of 2 Peter is to call Christians to spiritual growth so that they can combat apostasy as they look forward to the 
Lord's return." (Kenneth Gangel)

Key WORD: "knowledge" (occurs about 16x). The primary solution to false teaching is TRUE DOCTRINE (KNOWING CHRIST!)
1. KNOW your SALVATION (1:3-11)
2. KNOW your SCRIPTURES (1:12-21)
3. KNOW your ADVERSARIES (2)
4. KNOW your PROPHECY (3)

2 Pet 1:20-21 — Key Text for Inspiration & Inscripturation
Inspiration is the result of inscripturation:
“The work of the Holy Spirit by which he so guided the minds of the human authors and writers that they chose the precise words 
necessary to accurately reflect the exact truth God intended, all the while reflecting their own personality, writing style, 
vocabulary, and cultural context thus guaranteeing that this truth is accurately, inerrantly, and infallibly inscripturated” (Rod 
Decker).

Men were carried or borne along by the Spirit of God as they wrote (Luke 1:70 & Acts 27:15, 17). In the OT, the human writers 
refer to their writings as the words of God over 3800 times (Jer 1:4; 3:2, etc.). The human writers were ACTIVE in their writing as 
the Spirit of God ACTIVELY moved, carried them along. God the Spirit superintended them so that, using their own individual 
personalities, thought processes, and vocabulary, they composed and recorded without error the exact words God wanted 
written. Thus, the original copies of Scripture are therefore inspired, i.e., God-breathed (2 Tim 3:16) and inerrant, i.e., without 
error (John 10;34, 35; 17:17; Titus 1:2). Peter defined the process of inspiration which created an inerrant, original text (see Prov 
30:5; 1 Cor 14:36; 1 Thess 2:13) (John MacArthur).

GOSPEL:
• 1:1  -‐  verse  clearly  showing  the  DEITY  of  Jesus  (Jesus  is  our  God  &  Savior)
• 1:2  &  3:18  -‐  the  knowledge  of  God  is  the  key  to  the  book  (bookends;  literary  structure)
• 1:3  -‐  God's  power  has  given  everything  pertaining  to  life  &  godliness  through  the  knowledge  of  
Him

• 2:1  -‐  false  prophets  are  among  YOU  &  they  bring  destrucBon  upon  themselves  (see  all  of  ch.2)
• 3:5  -‐  creaBon  of  the  enBre  world/cosmos  by  divine  decree  (divine  fiat;  Ps  33.6)
• 3:16  -‐  to  distort  the  Scriptures  is  to  do  so  to  one's  own  destrucBon
• 3:17-‐18  -‐  FINAL  WARNING!

• Be on Guard! Don’t  Be  Carried  Away!
• Be Still Growing!  Do  Be  Growing  in  Grace!

God's resources do not free us from responsibility to cultivate godliness diligently. They increase 
that responsibility. The Christian life is a combination of trusting and toiling. We must balance 
these things. When we neglect either responsibility, we get into trouble (1:5) (Tom Constable).

This book was written by Peter when he was in Rome (approx. 64-66AD) just before his 
martyrdom.

Alternate Outline:
Holiness (1)
Heresy (2)
Hope (3)

EXPOSE error!
KNOW Christ!
GROW diligently!
 - a “spiritual EKG”

Marks of a False Prophet
1. Teach destructive heresies (2:1)
2. Deny Christ (2:1)
3. Blasphemers (2:2)
4. Twist Scripture (2:2-3)
5. Covetous (2:3, 14)
6. Self-willed (2:10)
7. Immoral (2:10, 14)
8. Wicked (2:12, 14)
9. Bring true faith into disrepute (2:15)
10. Mock Christ's 2nd Coming (3:4)



1 John
OUTLINE:
I. BASIS OF FELLOWSHIP (1:1-2:27)
1. conditions for fellowship (1:5-2:14)
 walk in the light (1:5-7)
 confession of sin (1:8-2:2
 obedience to God's commands (2:3-6)
 love for one another (2:7-14)
2. cautions to fellowship (2:15-27)
 love of the world (2:15-17)
 spirit of the antichrist (2:18-27)
II. BEHAVIOR OF FELLOWSHIP 
(2:28-5:21)
1. characteristics of fellowship (2:28-5:3)
 purity of life (2:28-3:3)
 practice of righteousness (3:4-12)
 love in deed and truth (3:13-24)
 testing the spirits (4:1-6)
 love as Christ loved (4:7-5:3)
2. consequences of fellowship (5:4-21)
 victory over the world (5:4-5)
 assurance of salvation (5:6-13)
 guidance in prayer (5:14-17)
 freedom from habitual sin (5:18-21)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
Fellowship with God is the essence of ‘Eternal Life’. First John provides ‘tests’ for true salvation.

GOSPEL:
• 1:3  -‐  theme  of  the  book  —  'fellowship  with  God'
• 1:5-‐10  -‐  Since  God  is  light,  how  must  His  people  
live?

• 2:1-‐2  -‐  Jesus  our  propi'a'on
• 2:15-‐17  -‐  do  not  love  the  world
• 2:25-‐29  -‐  the  AnoinBng  in  each  believer  (=the  Holy  
Spirit)

• 3:1-‐3  -‐  the  'other-‐worldly'  ADOPTING  love  of  God
• 3:9  -‐  no  one  born  of  God  can  pracBce  sin  (what's  
your  conduct-‐barometer  of  holiness  revealing?)

• 3:16  -‐  true  love  (laying  down  your  life  for  
another);  see  1  John  3:11-‐24  on  true  ChrisBan  
love

• 4:10  -‐  God  loved  us  and  sent  Christ  to  be  the  
propi'a'on

• 5:3  -‐  what  is  true  love  toward  God?    keeping  His  
commandments

• 5:10  -‐  whoever  does  not  believe  in  Jesus  
(God's  tesBmony)  has  made  God  a  liar!

• 5:14-‐15  -‐  prayer  promise
• 5:18-‐20  -‐  the  power  &  deity  of  Jesus  Christ

Note the "someone says..." statements in 1 John: 
1:6 - I have fellowship w/ God & yet I walk in sin...
1:8 - I have no sin...
1:10 - I have not sinned...
2:4 - I have come to know God & yet I don't keep God's commands...
2:6 - I abide in God so I must walk in the same way as Jesus 
walked...
2:9 - I am in the light but I hate my brother...
4:20 - I love God & hate my brother...he is a liar

JOHN SETS FORTH THREE 'tests' FOR HIS SPIRITUAL 
CHILDREN TO KNOW IF YOU’RE GENUINELY CONVERTED:
1. have I confessed & repented of all known sins to God? (1:9)
2. am I walking in obedience to the light of God's Word (2:4-5)
3. am I demonstrating a love for the brethren? (2:9-10)

WHY CHRISTIANS CANNOT MAKE A PRACTICE OF SINNING...
1. Genuine Christians cannot practice sin because sin is incompatible 
with the law of God, which true believers love (Ps 119:34, 77, 97; Romans 
7:12, 22).
2. Genuine Christians cannot practice sin because sin is incompatible 
with the work of Christ (1 John 3:5). Christ died to sanctify the believer (2 
Cor 5:21; Eph 5:25-27) and habitual sin contradicts Christ's work of 
breaking the dominion of sin in the believer's life (Romans 6:1-15)
3. Genuine Christians cannot practice sin because Christ came to destroy 
the works of the arch-sinner, Satan (3:8). The devil is still operating, but he 
has been defeated, and in Christ we escape his tyranny.
4. Genuine Christians cannot practice sin because sin is incompatible 
with the ministry of the Holy Spirit, who has imparted a new nature to the 
believer (3:9; John 3:5-8). This new nature shuns sin and exhibits the 
habitual character of righteousness produced by the Holy Spirit (Gal 
5:22-24).

WHAT DOES “ADOPTION” AFFECT? (1 John 3:1-3)
1. our relationship w/ the Father (1a)
2. our present status (1b)
3. our relationship with the world (1c)
4. our hope for future glory (2a)
5. our guarantee of perfect sanctification (2b)
6. our seeing the face of Jesus (2c)
7. our present purification (3)



2 John
OUTLINE:
XII.Prac*ce  the  Truth  (1-‐6)
XIII.Protect  the  Truth  (7-‐13)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
Tough Truth; Truth & Love.
• The focus of 2 John is that false teachers were conducting an itinerant ministry among John's congregations, seeking to make 

converts, and taking advantage of Christian hospitality to advance their cause (MacArthur).
•  "Abiding in the truth is essential to maintaining brotherly love." (Constable)
• Note how the theme of 2 John is LOVE and TRUTH. Love must be discerning. This flies squarely against the tide of our 

culture -- ecumenism and Christian unity among everyone. Love and truth are inseparable. Truth must always guide the 
exercise of love -- always (Eph 4.15).

The Bible is the Word of Truth (Ps 119:160) and it majors on the theme of Truth (John 17:17). God is the God of Truth 
(Isa 65:16) who abounds in truth (Ex 34:6) and always speaks truth (Titus 1:2). Christ is the truth (Eph 4:21) and is full of 
truth (John 1:14), revealed the truth (John 1:17), spoke the truth (John 8:45-46) and testified to the truth (John 18:37). 
The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of Truth (John 14:17). God's truth is eternal (Ps 117:2), infinite (Ps 86:15), and saving (Ps 
69:13). Salvation comes from faith in the truth (2 Thess 2:13) and believers are sanctified in the truth (John 17:17). 
Believers love the truth (2 Thess 2:10), are set free by the truth (John 8;32), worship in the truth (John 4:23-24), rejoice 
in the truth (1 Cor 13:6), speak the truth (Eph 4:25), meditate on the truth (Phil 4:8), manifest the truth (2 Cor 4:2), obey 
the truth (1 Pet 1:22), and are guided by the truth (Ps 25:5). Indeed, believers walk in the truth (Ps 26:3). (MacArthur)

MARTIN LUTHER SAID THIS:
"If I profess with the loudest voice and clearest exposition every portion of the truth of God except precisely that little point which 
the world and the devil are at that moment attacking, I am not confessing Christ, however boldly I may be professing Christ. 
Where the battle rages, there the loyalty of the soldier is proved, and to be steady on all the battlefield besides, is mere flight and 
disgrace if he flinches at that point" (The Works of Martin Luther, 3:81).

Guard from "deceivers" (planoi)—
1. MANY of them (7a)
2. they've GONE OUT into the world (7b)
3. they don't CONFESS Jesus Christ coming in the flesh (7c)
4. they have same spirit as "The Anti-Christ" (7d)
5. you MUST GUARD/BEWARE of them (8)

ON FALSE teachers/DECEIVERS: see 1 John 4:1-3; Jude 4, 11-15; cf. 2 Pet 2.1-21; Gal 1:6-9.

Note  how  the  false doctrine that  John  deals  with  cuts  to  the  heart  of  Christology.  The  doctrine  of  the  person  &  
work  of  Jesus  Christ  affects  every  other  area  of  theology.  A  wrong  Christology  damns  the  soul  eternally.  So,  John  
countered  the  false  teachers'  claims  about  Christ  with  a  very  solid  TRUTHFUL  Christology:  Jesus  Christ  is  God  the  
Son  (1  John  3:23),  he  is  the  Advocate  with  the  Father  (1  John  2:1).  He  propiBated  God's  wrath  against  their  sin  (1  
John  2:2).  Those  who  deny  Jesus  as  the  Christ  do  not  know  God  (1  John  2:22-‐23).  Jesus  has  destroyed  the  works  of  
Satan  (1  John  3:8)  and  the  Father  sent  the  Son  into  the  world  as  Savior  (1  John  4:14)  and  only  those  who  confess  
Jesus  as  the  Son  of  God  know  the  Father  (1  John  4:15).  And  only  those  who  believe  the  divine  revelaBon  about  
Jesus  Christ  have  eternal  life  (1  John  5:9-‐13).  

GOSPEL:
•v.2  -‐  for  the  sake  of  the  truth  which  abides  IN  us  &  will  be  WITH  us
•v.5  -‐  LOVE  ONE  ANOTHER!  Do  we?
•v.8  -‐  be  on  guard;  be  diligent!  and  then  you'll  receive  a  full  reward

TRUTH IS THE PREDOMINANT THEME!
1. The truth generates an exclusive Christian 
community (vv. 1-3). 
2. The truth demands a distinctive Christian ethic (vv. 
4-6). 
3. The truth involves propositional Christian doctrine 
(v. 7). 
4. The truth requires unceasing Christian vigilance 
(vv. 8-11).

"In an age of relativism and skepticism, the church must remain firmly anchored 
to the solid foundation of divine truth. There is no place for insipid shallow, 
theologically contentless preaching, for worship based on emotion devoid of 
truth, or for tolerating false teaching. There is no virtue in ignorance; no 
substitute for learning, loving, and guarding the truth. Only by so doing will the 
church be able to fulfill its divine calling to be the 'pillar and support of the 
truth' (1 Tim 3.15), shining the light of God's truth in the world of darkness" 
     —John MacArthur.

You  have  a  DUTY  to  be  INHOSPITABLE  to  
false  teaching/teachers  —  what  about  
media?  Friends?  Are  you  hospitable  to  TV  
shows,  movies,  music  that  bring  trash/
unbiblical  truth  into  your  home?  What  do  
you  allow  to  take  residence  in  your  home?



3 John
OUTLINE:
XIV.Commendation for Gaius' Love (2-4)
XV.Commitment to Traveling Missionaries (5-10)
XVI.Condemnation of Diotrephes' Selfishness (11-12)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
Loyalty to the truth;  Truth & Error

**KEY VERSE: v.11 - don't imitate what is evil; but what is good. 
Just like Esther in the OT, the name of God is absent; so in 3 John the name of Christ is totally absent from the letter. 
However, the fingerprint, Christ as the source of Truth, & the glory of ‘His Name’ pervade this little letter through and through. 

Hospitality to solid, godly, traveling missionaries/preachers:
John approved this practice for three reasons: First, such behavior is worthy of God (v. 6). That is, it is in harmony with God's behavior. God 
provides for those who put His interests before their own (Matt. 6:33). Second, such behavior is necessary, because these men would not get 
help from unbelievers (v. 7). We should not expect the unsaved to support God's work. If they do not believe the gospel, why would they want 
to support its propagation? Third, such behavior makes the supporter a partner with the preacher (v. 8). We really do have a share in the work 
that others do by supporting them materially. Missionaries make this point often. (Constable)

Every Christian must be a missionary: you either go down into the well or you hold the rope for those who go down. Either way, 
you have scars from your sacrifice of service to the Savior! (cf. Paul Washer)  Where are your scars?

You have 3 and only 3 options for missions as a Christian: You Go! You Send! Or you’re Disobedient! Which are you? (cf. Piper)

Grounds for practicing hospitality (7-8)
1. must show hospitality to those who have pure motives (v.7)
2. must show hospitality to those who are not in ministry for money (v.7).
3. must show hospitality participate in the ministries of those to whom hospitality is shown (v.8)

Be on Guard from False Teachers! They are: liars, selfish & oppressive.
The Portrait of a False Teacher (a ‘Diotrophes’):
1.  he  no  longer  lives  in  love
2.  pride  has  taken  over
3.  he  has  refused  a  leSer  John  has  wriSen  for  the  church  (doesn’t  willingly  submit  to  God’s  Word)
4.  he  has  accused  John  of  evil  words  (verbal  slander,  malicious  accusaBons  against  others/other  leaders)
5.  he  has  refused  to  accept  and  welcome  missionaries
6.  He  forbids  others  to  do  so  (oppressive)  (he  has  a  kind  of  heavy-‐handed  dictatorship,  mico-‐manage  mentality)
7.  he  expels  them  from  the  church  if  they  disobey  HIM

GOSPEL:
• v.3  -‐  others  tesBfy  that  Gaius  is  walking  in  the  truth
• v.4  -‐  no  greater  joy  to  than  to  hear  of  my  children  walking  in  the  truth
• v.5  -‐8  -‐  hospitality
• v.9-‐10  -‐  sour  condemnaBon  of  Diotrephes  
• v.11  -‐  don't  imitate  evil;  but  what  is  good  [mutually  exclusive:  either  one  or  the  other;  not  both!]

APPLICATION:
1. Do we love others and demonstrate it in physical, financial ways?  Prove your love!

We are not really abiding in the truth if we fail to demonstrate love for our brethren in physical, financial ways. We may know the truth 
intellectually without knowing it experientially. We must not only have the truth in our grip, but the truth must also have us in its grip. 
(Constable)   [cf. 1 John 3:17-18; James 2:15-17; cp. Deut 15:7-8]

2. Do your activities (deeds/responses/calendar events) reveal Godly, holy, humble attitudes and priorities?



Jude
OUTLINE:
XVII.Purpose  of  Epistle  (1-‐3)
XVIII.Path  of  Apostates  (4-‐16)
XIX.Prac*ce  of  Believers  (17-‐25)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
v.3 - PURPOSE of the letter: "Contend for the faith!"
This letter is intensely concerned with the threat of heretical teachers in the church and the believer's proper 
response to that threat.

"Jude is the only NT book devoted exclusively to confronting 'apostasy', meaning defection from the true, biblical faith 
(v.3, 17) (MacArthur).

The dangers of false doctrine and rebellion are not new in the history of God's dealings with men. Disobedient Israel, fallen 
angels, Sodom/Gomorrah, Cain, Balaam, Korah -- each experienced God's judgment. How then can a believer resist such 
onslaughts? By 'building yourselves up on/in your most holy faith' (v.20).  (Wilkinson & Boa).

Fight! Contend! Do battle! When apostasy arises, when false teachers emerge, when the truth of God is attacked, it is time to 
fight for the faith. Only believers who are spiritually 'in shape' can answer the summons (Wilkinson)

**In  the  epistle,  there  is  an  abundant  use  of  'triads  of  thought.'
v.1  -‐  Jude,  servant,  brother
v.1  -‐  called,  sancBfied,  preserved
v.2  -‐  mercy,  peace  love
vv.5-‐7  -‐  people,  angels,  those  who  did  not  believe
v.11  -‐  Cain,  Balaam,  Korah
vv.22-‐23  -‐  some,  others  them
vv.24-‐25  -‐  before,  now,  forever

FALSE  TEACHERS  (vv.12-‐13)  -‐-‐  5  highly  descrip*ve  metaphors  taken  from  nature...
1.  spots  in  your  feasts
2.  clouds  without  water
3.  uprooted  trees
4.  raging  waves
5.  wandering  stars

GOSPEL:
• v.3  -‐  common  salvaBon:  Contend For the Faith!
• v.4  -‐  certain  men  have  crept  in  unnoBced
• v.16  -‐  note  these  false  teachers/apostates:
• v.17  -‐  KEY  TRANSITION  of  the  epistle  "But  You  beloved..."
• v.20  -‐  original  Greek  helps  understand  the  structure  &  meaning…

• Main Verb: KEEP YOURSELVES IN THE LOVE OF GOD
• how?

• 1. By building yourselves up on your most holy faith
• 2. By praying in the Holy Spirit
• 3. By waiting anxiously for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ

• v.24-‐25  -‐  song  of  eternal  preservaBon

Alternate  Outline  to  Jude  —
1.  Reason  to  Contend  (1-‐16)
2.  How  to  Contend  (17-‐25)

JUDE alludes to the Old 
Testament a lot:
1. the Exodus (v.5)
2. Satan's rebellion (v.6)
3. Sodom and Gomorrah (v.7)
4. Moses' death (v.9)
5. Cain (v.11)
6. Balaam (v.11)
7. Korah (v.11)
8. Enoch (vv.14-15)
9. Adam (v.14)

THE PROFILE OF AN APOSTATE:
1. ungodly (4)
2. morally perverted (4)
3. deny Christ (4)
4. defile the flesh (8)
5. rebellious (8)
6. revile holy angels (8)
7. dreamers (10)
8. ignorant (10)
9. corrupted (10)
10. grumblers (16)
11. fault-finders (16)
12. self-seeking (16)
13. arrogant speakers (16)
14. flatterers (16)
15. mockers (18)
16. cause division (19)
17. worldly minded (19)
18. without the Spirit (19)
                  —MacArthur Study Bible

1. CHRIST dealt with apostates (Matt 7:15ff; 16:6-12; 24:11ff; Rev 2-3)
2. PAUL dealt with apostates (Acts 20:29-30; 1 Tim 4:1; 2 Tim 3:1-5; 4:3-4)
3. PETER dealt with apostates (2 Pet 2:1-2; 3:3-4)
4. JOHN dealt with apostates (1 John 4:1-6; 2 John 6-11)
Apostasy -- also noted in 2 Thess 2:10; Hebrews 10:29; 2 Peter 2:1-22; 1 John 2:18-23.



Revelation
OUTLINE —  1:19 - thematic verse
XX.Things  which  you've  seen  (chapter  1)
XXI.Things  which  are  (chapters  2-‐3)
XXII.Things  which  will  take  place  a_er  these  things  (chapters  4-‐22)

THEME OF THE BOOK:
“Jesus Wins!”  God must judge the world for sin, save Israel & manifest His victory over all evil.
"Just as Genesis is the book of 'beginnings', Revelation is the book of 'consummation.' In it, the divine program of redemption is 
brought to fruition, and the holy name of God is vindicated before all creation. Although there are numerous prophecies in the 
Gospels and Epistles, Revelation is the only NT book that focuses primarily on prophetic events" (Wilkinson & Boa)

Revelation 1 presents a glorious, sovereign & preeminent description of Jesus Christ (“Christology”)
1. Head and hair like wool (1:14) (Christ's HOLINESS)
2. Hair white like snow (1:14) (Christ's PURITY)
3. Eyes like a flame of fire (1:14) (Christ's OMNISCIENCE -- knows ALL things)
4. Feet like fine brass, refined in a furnace (1:15) (Christ's JUDGMENT of SIN in the Church)
5. Voice as the sound of many waters (1:15) (Christ's AUTHORITY and POWER)
6. Right hand holding seven stars (1:16) (Christ's CONTROL of CHURCH LEADERS/PASTORS)
7. Out of his mouth, a sharp two-edged sword (1:16) (Christ's JUDGMENT on the CHURCH's ENEMIES BY HIS WORD)
8. Countenance shining like the sun (1:16) (Christ's GLORY)

THE 7 CHURCHES OF ‘ASIA MINOR’ (Chapters 2-3)
The messages to these churches begin with Ephesus, the most prominent city, and continue in a clockwise direction until 
Laodicea is reached. It is likely that this book was initially carried along this circular route. While each of these messages had 
particular significance for these churches, they were also relevant for the church as a whole (for example: 'he who has an ear, let 
him hear what the Spirit says to the churches', 2:7, 29).

Best Interpretive Approach:
The Futuristic Approach - this view insists that Revelation 6-22 are yet future, and that 
these chapters literally and symbolically depict actual people and events yet to appear on the 
world scene. It describes the events surrounding the 2nd coming of Jesus (chaps 6-19), the 
Millennium and final judgment (ch.20), and the eternal state (ch 21-22). [**See attached 
handout with the 4 predominant hermeneutical viewpoints; the best, however, is the futuristic 
approach.]

A  Key  Word  in  RevelaBon:  "Wrath  [of  God]"  -‐  Rev  6:16,  17;  11:18;  14:10,  19;  15:1,  
7;  16:1,  19;  19:15

What is the TRIBULATION?
It refers to that seven-year period immediately following the Rapture (the quick 'catching up' 
of believers to meet the Lord in the air; John 14:1-3; 1 Thess 4:13-18) when the righteous 
judgments of God will be poured out upon an unbelieving world ('the inhabitants of the earth'; 
Jer 30:7; Dan 9:27; 12:1; 2 Thess 2:7-12; Rev 16). These judgments will be climaxed by the 
return of Christ in glory to the earth (Matt 24:27-31; 25:31-46; 2 Thess 2:7-12). In Revelation, 
the lengthy section from chaps 6-19 details the judgments and events of the time of 
Tribulation from its beginning with the opening of the 1st seal through the seventh seal, the 
trumpet, and bowl judgments of God, to the return of Christ in glory to destroy the ungodly 
(19:11-21).

Revelation never directly quotes the Old Testament; but it alludes to it and ‘echoes’ the OT 
everywhere (in fact, more than any other NT book!). “The books most often quoted are 
Psalms, Isaiah, Daniel, Ezekiel, Jeremiah, and Zechariah” (Merrill Tenney). Revelation 
alludes to the OT more than 350x.

7 SEAL JUDGMENTS (Rev 6)
1. AntiChrist's reign (6:1-2)
2. Human conflict on earth (6:3-4)
3. Famine on earth (6:5-6)
4. Death on earth (6:7-8)
5. Persecution on earth (6:9-11)
6. Mega-natural disasters (6:12-17)
7. This opens the next series of judgments -- the 7 
trumpets

7 TRUMPET JUDGMENTS (Rev 8-9)
1. Ravaging fires (8:7)
2. Seas polluted (8:8-9)
3. Fresh water contaminated (8:10-11)
4. Celestial disruption (8:12-13)
5. Locust/Demon invasion (9:1-12)
6. Demons wage war (9:13-21)
7. This opens the next series of judgments -- the 7 
bowls...

7 BOWL JUDGMENTS (Rev 16)
1. Incurable skin sores (16:2)
2. Death of all sea creatures (16:3)
3. Fresh water turns to blood (16:4-7)
4. Humans scorched with great heat (16:8-9)
5. Worldwide darkness (16:10-11)
6. Armageddon anticipated/preparation (16:12-16)
7. The Day of the LORD (16:17-21)

✓ The Book of Revelation, then, is an unveiling of Jesus Christ—His person, His power, and His program—for the rest of history. This is the message 
statement. We must never forget that He is the subject of this book as we seek to understand what He has revealed here.   — G Campbell Morgan

✓ The Book of Revelation is one of the most encouraging books in the Bible, because in it we see our Savior vindicated before the world. Revelation is really a 
very simple book. It boils down to this: Jesus wins! Christ's ultimate purpose is to dwell among His people and experience intimate fellowship with them.       
— Tom Constable



THE TRIBULATION
In the “Olivet Discourse” (Matt 24-25), our Lord made clear that this world has not yet seen the time of 
“great tribulation, since the beginning of the world until now, nor ever will” (Matt 24:21). 

Indeed, we who take the historical-grammatical interpretation/hermeneutic seriously find that the 
Tribulation period is given an incredible amount of space in Scripture — with much detail. Both the OT 
and the NT speak of the Tribulation period and events in more detail than the 1,000 Millennial kingdom, 
heaven, hell, or most any other subject. 

NAMES FOR THIS PERIOD
The time of Jacob’s Trouble (Jer 30:7), the 70th week of Daniel (Dan 9:27), the Day of Israel’s Calamity 
(Deut 32:35; Obadiah 12-14), the Tribulation (Deut 4:30), the Day of Vengeance (Isa 34:8; 35:4; 61:2), 
the Time of Trouble (Dan 12:1; Zeph 1:15), the Day of Wrath (Zeph 1:15), Day of Darkness (Amos 5:18, 
20; Joel 2:2; Zeph 1:15), Day of the Lord (1 Thess 5:2), the Wrath of God (16:1), the Hour of Trial (Rev 
3:10), the Great Day of the Wrath of the Lamb of God (Rev 8:16-17), the Wrath to Come (1 Thess 1:10), 
the Great Tribulation (Matt 24:21; Rev 2:22; 7:14), the Tribulation (Matt 24:29), and the Hour of 
Judgment (Rev 14:7).

WHY A TRIBULATION?
1. To bring time to and end — the consummation of the ages
2. To fulfill Israel’s prophecies — rebuilding the Temple, Anti-Christ, judgment on the earth
3. To save the ‘nation of Israel’ — 144,000 Jews (and many others) will be saved
4. To pour divine wrath on a world that has rejected God — God will punish the unrepentant

THE LENGTH OF THE TRIBULATION — 7 years
In Daniel’s prophecy of the 70 weeks (or, 490 years), Daniel said the Tribulation would be ‘one week’ and 
Daniel used a hebrew word [shavua] meaning a week of years, or, 7 years. The first 69 weeks have been 
fulfilled and the Tribulation, or the last week of 7 years will complete Daniel’s prophecy. In Revelation, 
the seven years divide into 2 sections: 1260 days, or 42 months, or three and a half years, or ‘time, times, 
and half a time’ (Rev 11:2-3; 12:6-7, 14; 13:5). Every one of these designations totals 7 years. 

The Tribulation “is a period of seven years, beginning shortly after the rapture, when judgment is meted 
out upon the world at large for its sinfulness of past ages, and when the nation Israel is brought, through 

tremendous suffering, to a receptive attitude toward Christ as its Messiah-Deliverer.” — Leon Wood

Futuristic Premillennialism
*Jesus will return to earth (2nd coming) before [pre-] the 1,000 earthly kingdom


